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WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503
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\.~~~MORANDUM
Subject:

JUL 21 1975
FOR THE PRESIDENT

Enrolled Bill H.R. 4035 - Petroleum Pricing
Review Act
Sponsor - Rep. Wirth (D) Colorado, and 7 others

Last Day for Action

Purpose
Extends the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act for 4 months
until December 31, 1975; requires a national average price
ceiling on currently uncontrolled oil; authorizes increases
of up to fifty cents per barrel in the price of "old" oil;
provides a 20-day period for Congressional review of
petroleum price increases; exempts small refiners from
certain requirements of the crude oil entitlements program;
and extends authorities for coal conversion under the Energy
Supply and Environmental Coordination Act.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Disapproval

Federal Energy Administration
Department of the Interior
Department of the Treasury
Department of Commerce
Department of State
Council of Economic Advisers
Council on Wage and Price Stability
Environmental Protection Agency
Council on International Economic
Policy

Disapproval (Informally}
Dis approval (Informally}
Dis approval {Informally)
Disapproval (Informally)
Disapproval (Informally)
Disapproval (Informally)
Disapproval (Informally}
Defers to FEA (Informally)
Disapproval

(Informally)

,
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Discussion
H.R. 4035 would extend the Emergency Petroleum Allocation
Act, PEA's basic authority to control the distribution and
prices of crude oil and petroleum products, for 4 additional
months to December 31, 1975, and amend that Act in several
respects.
On July 17, under the terms of that Act, you sent to the
Congress a plan to raise the price of so-called "old"
domestic crude oil by 3.3 percent a month for the next
30 months until it reaches a ceiling of $13.50 a barrel.
The enrolled bill contains two provisions directly counter
to the decontrol plan. One would have the effect of reducing
the price of currently uncontrolled oil (including so-called
"new," "released," and "stripper well" oil) from the current
level of approximately $13.00 a barrel to the January 1975
price of $11.28 a barrel. The other would authorize the
President to increase the price of "old" oil (currently held
at $5.25 a barrel) by up to 50 cents without Congressional
review if justified by declines in field production and
increased costs of advanced recovery methods.
In addition, the enrolled bill would:
increase the time for Congressional review of
decontrol proposals to 20 days from the present
5 days and require that such proposals be
accompanied by Presidential findings and reports
on anticipated economic impact:
provide a partial exemption for small refiners
from the purchase requirements of PEA's crude oil
entitlements program; and,
extend PEA's authority under the Energy Supply and
Environmental Coordination Act to require conversion
of powerplants from using oil and natural gas to
using coal (this authority expired on June 30, 1975.)
Although the extension of coal conversion authorities was
requested by the Administration, the key energy agencies and
OMB agree that the bill should be vetoed because of the

'
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conflict between its oil pricing provisions, which are more
significant, and the approach to price deregulation exemplified
by your July 17 plan.
The bill was passed in the House by 239-172 and in the Senate
57-40, in both cases less than the number needed to override
a veto.
We are working with the Federal Energy Administration to
prepare a veto message, which will be sent to you separately.

James T. Lynn
Director
Enclosures

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINeTON

MR PRESIDENT:

Attached for your
signature is the approved Veto
Message for H. R. 4035.

Jim Connor
7/21/75

'
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TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
I am returning without my approval H.R. 4035, the
Petroleum Price Review Act, because it would increase
petroleum consumption, cut domestic production, increase
reliance on insecure petroleum imports and avoid the issue
of phasing out unwieldy price controls.
H.R. 4035 would go counter to the Nation's need to
conserve energy and reduce dependence on imported oil.

It

would increase petroleum imports by about 350,000 barrels
per day in 1977, compared to import levels under my phased
decontrol plan.

It would even increase imports by about

70,000 barrels per day over continuation of the current
"'~

::

system of mandatory controls through 1977.
The provisions in this bill to roll back the price of
domestic oil not now controlled, to repeal the nstripper well"
exemption from price controls and to establish a three-tier
price system which would require even more complex regulations
would be counterproductive to the achievement of energy
independence.
The bill

through December 31st.

,
Since coal conversion

authorized last year in the Energy Supply and Environmental
Coordination Act expired June 30th, I urge rapid enactment
of a simple one year extension of these authorities.
Last Wednesday, July 16, I submitted to Congress a
compromise plan to phase out price controls on crude oil
over a thirty-month period.

Coupled with administratively

imposed import fees, this plan will reduce the Nation's
imports by 900,000 barrels per day by 1977.

It will reduce

our vulnerability to another embargo by adding slightly
over one cent per gallon to the price of all petroleum
products by the end of 1975 and seven cents by 1978.

2

If Congress acts on this compromise and on other
Administration proposed energy taxes, including the
"windfall profits" tax and energy tax rebates to consumers,
the burden of decontrol will be shared fairly, and our
economic recovery will continue.
I veto H.R. 4035, because it increases our vulnerability
to unreliable sources of crude oil and does not deal with
the need to phase-out rigid price and allocation controls
enacted during the embargo.

I urge Congress not to disapprove

my administrative plan of gradual decontrol.

If it is

accepted, I will accept a simple extension of price and
allocation authorities.

If decontrol is not accepted, I will

have no choice but to veto the simple six-month extension
of these authorities now being considered by Congress.
For too long, the Nation has been without an energy
policy, and I cannot approve a drift into greater energy
dependence.

,

THE WHITE HOUSE,
July 21, 1975.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT Ai\ID BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

JUL 2 1 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H. R. 40 35 - Petroleum Pricing .
Review Act
Sponsor - Rep. Wirth (D) Colorado, and 7 others

Last Day for Action

Purpose
Ex·tends the Emergency Petrolenm Allocation 1. . ct for 4 montrlS
until December 31, 1975; requires a national average price
ceiling on currently uncontrolled
l; authorizes increases
of up to fifty cents per barrel in the price of "old" oil;
provides a 20-day period for Congressional review of
petrole1nn price increases; exempts small refiners from
certain requirements of the crude oil entitlements program;
and extends authorities for coal conversion under
Energy
Supply and Environmental Coordination Act.
~ency

Recommendations

Office of Management and Budget

Disapproval

Federal Energy Administration
Department of the Interior
Department of the Treasury
Department of Conu'Tierce
Department of State
Council of Economic Advisers
Council on Wage and Price Stability
Environmental Protection Agc-mcy ·
Council on International Economic
Policy •

Disal?proval (Informally)
Dis approval (Informally)
Disapproval (Informally)
Disapproval (Informally)
Disapproval (Informally)
Disapproval (Informally)
Dis approval .!_Informally)
Defers to FEA (Informally)
Disapproval (Informally)

,
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Discussion
H.R. 4035 would extend the Emergency Petroleum Allocation
Act, PEA's basic authority to control the distribution and
prices of crude oil and petroleum products 1 for 4 additional
months to December 31, 1975, and amend that Act in several
respects.
On July 17, under the terms of that Act, you sent to the
Congress a plan to raise the price of so-called "old"
domestic crude oil by 3.3 percent a month for the next
30 months until it reaches a ceiling of $13.50 a barrel.
The enrolled bill contains t\vo provisions directly counter
to the decontrol plan. One would have the effect of reducing
the price of currently uncontrolled oil (including so-called
11
new," "released," and "stripper well" oil) from the curren·t
level of approximately $13.00 a barrel to the January 1975
price of $11.28 a barrel. The other would authorize the
President to increase the price of "old" oil (currently held
at $5.25 a barrel) by up to 50 cents without Congressional
review if justified by declines in field production and
increased costs of advanced recovery methods.
In addition, the enrolled bill would:
increase the time for Congressional review of
decontrol proposals to 20 days from the present
5 days and require that such proposals be
accompanied by Presidential findings and reports
.on anticipated economic impact;
provide a partial exemption for small refiners
from the purchase requirements of PEA's crude oil
entitlements program; and,
extend PEA's authority under the Energy Supply and
Environmental Coordination Act to require conversion
of powerplants from using oil and natural gas to
using coal {this authority expired on June 30, 1975.)
Although the extension of coal conversion authorities was
requested•by the Administration, the key energy agencies and
OMB agree that the bill should be vetoed because of the

'
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conflict between its oil pr1c1ng provisions, which are more
significant, and the approach to price deregulation exemplified
by your July 17 plan.
The bill was passed in the House by 239-172 and in the Senate
57-40, in both cases less than the number needed to override
a veto.
We are working with the Federal Energy Administration to
prepare a veto message, which will be sent to you separately.

(Signed) James :£. Lynn

Director
Enclosures

,

July·21, 1975

Received from the White House a sealed envelope said
to contain H.R. 4035, An Act to provide for more effective
congressional review of proposals to exempt petroleum products
from the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973 and certain
proposed administrative actions ,.,hich permit increases in the
price of domestic crude oil; and to provide for an interim
extension of certain expiring energy authorities, and a veto
message thereon.
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FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20461

OFFICE OP THE ADMINISTRATOR

July 20, 1975

I
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

ZARB~

FROM:

FRANK G.

SUBJECT:

VETO MESSAGE FOR H.R. 4035

Attached is a draft copy of the veto message for H.R. 4035,
the Petroleum Price Revie\'1 Act , which was enrolled by the
Congress on Friday. The speech writers and others are
standing by for any revisions you may suggest early Monday
morning.
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I met last night with Congressmen Tim Wirth (D-Colo),
Joe Fisher (D-Va), Clarence Brown (R-Ohio), John Brademus
(D-Ind), Charles Wilson (D-Texas), and Robert Krueger
(D-Texas). We had a two hour discussion on general parameters for potential compromise. Nothing conclusive resulted
from that meeting. We agreed to meet again on Sunday evening
at 7 P.M.
I will report to vou the substance of the Sunday meeting
early Monday morning •
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VETO MESSAGE
H.R. 4035
PETROLEUM PRICE REVIEW ACT

I am returning

my approval H.R. 4035, the

wi~hout

Petroleum Price Review Act, because it would increase
petroleum consumption, cut domestic production, increase

'

reliance ·on insecure petroleum imports and avoid the issue
of phasing out unwieldy price controls.
H.R. 4035 would go counter to the Nation's need to
conserve energy and reduce dependence on imported oil.
It would increase petroleum imports by about 350,000
barrels -per day in 1977, compared to import levels under
my phased decontrol plan.

..

It would even increase imports

by about 70,000 barrels per day over continuation of the
current system of mandatory controls through 1977.
The provisions in this bill to roll back the price
et_,., ··· ·. . ·_ -Jot -.:1'

1

domestic oil n'o t· now controlled, to repeal the "stripper
• t

well" exempti?n from price controls and to establish a
thre e-:tier
compl e x

pr ~· ce

system which would require even more

regu.~_1tions
.,

a c hievement

o~

would be

counte~productive

to the

'

energy independence .

i

-

The bixl ~oes contain an Administration requ~~ted
\ : ..
nrovxsion ,.. ch '·mulct continue the coal conver ion -::co
ro
..,
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Coordination Act expired June 30th, I urge rapid enactment
of a simple one year extension of these authorities.
Last Wednesday, July 16, I submitted to Congress a
compromise plan to phase out price controls on crude oil
over a thirty-month period.

Coupled with administratively

imposed import. fees, this plan will reduce the Nation's
imports by 900,000 barrels per day by 1977.

It will reduce

our vulnerability to another embargo by adding slightly over

1'

l¢ per gallon to the price of all petroleum products by the
end of 1975 and seven cents by 1978.
If Congress acts on this compromise and on other Administration proposed energy taxes, including the "windfall
profits" tax and energy tax rebates to consumers, the burden
of decontrol will be shared fairly, and our economic
will continue.
I veto H.R. 4035, because it increases our vulnerabi
to unreliable sources of crude oil and does not deal with
need to phase-out rigid price and allocation controls enacted
during the embargo.

I urge Congress not to disapprove my

!

administrative plan of gradual decontrol.

•

I will accept a simple extension of price and allocation

~

a~horiti~s .

If it is accepted,

'

If decontrol is not accepted, I will have no

choice bu€ to veto the simple six-month extension of -these

inq
n

too
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TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
I am returning without my approval H.R. 4035, the
Petroleum Price Review Act, because it would increase
petroleum consumption, cut domestic production, increase
reliance on insecure petroleum imports and avoid the issue
of phasing out unwieldy price controls.
H.R. 4035 would go counter to the Nation's need to
conserve energy and reduce dependence on imported oil.

It

would increase petroleum imports by about 350,000 barrels
per day in 1977, compared to import levels under my phased
decontrol plan.

It would even increase imports by about

70,000 barrels per day over continuation of the current
system of mandatory controls through 1977.
The provi•ions in this bill to roll back the price of
domestic oil not now controlled, to repeal the "stripper well"
exemption from price controls and to establish a three-tier
price system which would require even more complex regulations
would be counterproductive to the achievement of energy
independence.
The bill does contain an

'

provi•ion which would continue the coal
throuqh December 31st.

Since coal conversion authorities

authorised last year in the Energy Supply and Environmental
Coordination Act expired June 30th, I urqe rapid

enac~nt

of a simple one year extension of these authoriti••·
Last Wednesday, July 16, I submitted to Congress a
compromise plan to phase out price control• on crude oil \
over a thirty-month period.

Coupled with admini•tratively

imposed import fees, this plan will reduce the Nation's
import• by 900,000 barrels per day by 1977.

It will

reduc~

our vulnerability to another embargo by adding sliqhtly
over one cent per gallon to the price of all petroleum
product• by the end of 1975 and seven cents by 1978.

I

.
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If Congress acts on this compromise and on other
Administration proposed energy taxes, including the
"windfall profits" tax and energy tax rebates to consumers,
the burden of decontrol will be shared fairly, and our
economic recovery will continue.
I veto H.R. 4035, because it increases our vulnerability
to unreliable sources of crude oil and does not deal with
the need to pbaae-out riqid price and allocation controls
enacted during the embargo.
my

I urge Congress not to disapprove

administrative plan of gradual decontrol.

If it is

accepted, I will accept a simple extension of price and
allocation authorities.

If decontrol is not accepted, I will

have no choice but to veto the simple six-month extension
of these authorities now being considered by Congress.
For too long, the Nation has been without an energy
policy, and I cannot approve a drift into greater enerqy
dependence.

'
THE WHITE HOUSE,

I

.

H. R. 4035

.RintQ!,fourth Q:ongrrss of thr tlnitrd ~tatrs of 5lmttica
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the founeenth day of January;
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive

an art
To provide for more efrective congressional review of proposals to exempt
petroleum products from the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973 and
certain proposed administrative actions which permit increases in the price of
domestic crude oil; and to provide for an interim extension of certain expiring
energy authorities.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hquse of Repre8entativea of the
United Statea of America in Oongreaa a8semhled, That this Act may be
cited as the "Petroleum Pricing Review Act".
FINDINGS AND PURPOSE

SEc. 2. (a) The Congress hereby finds that(1) the President's State of the Union message announced his
intention to lift all price controls on domestic oil under the authority of existing law; and
(2) the removal of petroleum erice controls would substantially increase the price of crude ml and all petroleum products,
including gasoline, home heating oil, and residual fuel oil, thereby
creating major inflationary pressures throughout the economy.
(b) The purpose of this Act is to permit the Congress an opportunity to review and the right to disap.Prove any proposal to remove
existmg price ceilings or .to raise the pnce of domestic oil, and to provide for an interim extension of certam expiring energy authorities.
CONGRESSIONAL REVIEW OF CERTAIN ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIOJ(S RELATING
TO PRICE AND ALLOCATION OONTROLS

SEc. 3. Section 4(g) (2) of the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act
of 1973 is amended to read as follows:
"(2) (A) Subject to the requirements of this paragraph, the President may prescribe an amendment .t o the regulation under subsection
(a) exempting crude oil, residual fuel oil, or any refined petroleum
product from the provisions of such regulation as such provisions pertain to either ( i) the allocation of amounts of any such oil or product,
or ( ii) the specification of price or the manner for determining price
of any such oil or product.
"(B) The President shall transmit (i) any amendment (bearing
an identification number) to the regulation prescribed under subparagraph (A) of this paragraph, accompanied by a specific statement of
the President~s rationale for such amendment, and ( ii) the matter
described in subsection (h) of this section, to both Houses of Congress
on the same day and to each House while it is in session. Such an
amendment may apply only to one oil or one product with respect
to either allocation or price and may provide for scheduled or phased
implementation.
" (C) ( i) Such an amendment shall take effect on the date or dates
specified in such amendment, but not sooner than the end of the first
period of twenty calendar days of ·continuous session of Congress
(within the meaning ..of section 906('b) of ~itle 5, U~ited Sta~ Code)
after the date on which such amendment IS transmitted to 1t; except
that such an amendment shall not take effect if, between the date of

'
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H. R. 4035--2

transmittal and the end of such twenty-day period, either House
passes a resolution of that House, the matter after the resolving clause
of which is as follows: 'That the
does not favor the amendment (numbered
) to the regulation under section 4(a) of
the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973, transmitted to the
Congress by the President on
, 19--.', the first blank space
therein being filled with the name of the resolving House and the other
blank spaces therein being appropriately filled.
"(ii) Section 908 and sections 910 through 913 of title 5, United
States Code, shall apply to any resolution described in clause (i),
and for purposes of the consideration of a resolution under this paragraph, the twenty calendar days specified in section 911 of title 5,
United States Code, shall be shortened to ten calendar days; any reference to a resolution under section 908 and section 910 through 913
of title 5, United States Code, shall be deemed a reference to a resolution described in clause ( i) ; and any reference to a reorganization
plan shall be deemed a reference to an amendment to which this
paragraph applies.".
PRESIDENTIAL REPORT AND FINDINGS RESPECTING ACTIONS SUBJECT TO
CONGRESSIONAL REVIEW

SEo. 4. Section 4 of the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of
1973 is '8ffiended hy adding 81t the end thereof the following new
subsection :
"(h) (1) Any amendment which the President transmits to the
Congress under subsootion (g) (2) of this section shall be accompanied by a report, which includes his findings with respect to the
following matters:
"(A) the need for the proposed amendment;
" (B) the prices of imported and domestic crude oil, residual
fuel oil, .and refined petroleum products, and other fuels and
forms of 61Migj which are in fact anticipated to result from
such aillnendmaent;
" (C) the impact of such amendment upon domestic production
and consumption of crude oil, residual fuel oil, and refined petroleum produots, and other fuels and forms of energy;
"(D) the impact of such amendment and of the resulting
prices of crude oil, residual fuel oil, and refined petroleum
products, and other fuels and forms of energy upon li~ costs,
employment ·a nd unemployment, and real incomes; and differential eoonomic impacts among regions, socioeconomic groups, and
industrial sectors of the United States;
"(E) the impact of such amendment on competition in the
petroleum industry; and
"(F) the anticipated e:ffedts, with respect to the oonsiderntions
in subparagraphs (C) and (D) of this paragraph, of reasomtble
alternatives to such amendment.
·
"(2) In any judicial review of any provision of the regulation under
subsection (a), the reviewing court may not hold unlawful or set
aside any such provision solely on the basis that a ground for holding
unlawful or setting aside agency action specified in subparagraph (A),
(D), or (E) of section 706(2> of 't itle 5, United States Code, applies
with respect to one or more of the findings required to be made by the
President under this swbsection and transmitted to the Congress pursuant to subsection (g) (2) of this section.".
•
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H.R.4035-3
OLD CRUDE OIL PRICE REGULATION, AND ENCOURAGEMENT OF SECONDARY
AND TERTIARY REOOVERY METHODS

SEC. 5. The Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973 is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following new section:
''OLD CRUDE OIL PRICE REGULATION, AND ENCOURAGEMENT OF SECONDARY
AND TERTIARY RECOVERY METHODS

"SEC. 8. (a) Beginning on the date of enactment of this section,
except as provided in subsection (b) of this section, no amendment to
the regulation under section 4(a) which would have the effect of permitting an increase in the national average price of old crude oil
above the January 1, 1975, baBe price may take effect except in accordance with the provisions of section 4(g) (2).
"(b) Subsection (a) of this section does not apply to any amendment to the regulation under section 4(a) and such amendment may
take effect without regard to the provisions of section 4(g) (2), if"(1) the purpose of such amendment is to take into account
decline in field production or significant increases in the cost of
production of crude oil resulting from the use of secondary or
tertiary recovery methods, and
''(2) such amendment would not permit increases in the price
of old crude oil or any classification thereof so as to result in a
national average price of old crude oil which exceeds by more than
50 cents per barrel the January 1, 1975, base price.
" (c) For purposes of section 4 (g), an amendment described in sub·
section (a) and to which subsection (b) does not apply shall be considered an amendment described in section 4(g) (2) (A) (ii).
"(d) No amendment described in subsectiOn (a) which takes effect
after January 1, 1975, and prior to the date of enactment of this section,~ remain in effect for a puiod of longer than thirti days after
such date of enactment, and the President shalT rescind any such
amendment within such thirty-day period, unless such amendment is
transmitted to the Congress withii:t such thirty-day period for review
under the provisions of section 4(g) (2), in which case such amendment may continue in effect unless disapproved under the provisions
of section 4(g) (2).
" (e) For purposes of this section"(1) the term 'old crude oil' means old crude petroleum as
defined in section 212.72 of title 10, Code of Federal Regulations
(as in effect on January 1, 1975) ; and
"(2) the term 'January 1, 1975, base price' means the national
average price of old crude oil as measured on January 1, 1975.".

,

MAXIMUM PRICE FOR DOMESTIC CRUDE OIL

SEc. 6. The Emergency Petroleum Allocation :Act of 1973, as
amended by section 5 of this Act, is further amended by adding at
the end thereof the following new section:
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H.R.4035-4
"MAXIMUM PRICE FOR DOMESTIC CRUDE OIL

"SEc. 9. (a) (1) Not later than thirty days after the date of enactment of this section, the President shall promulgate and put into effect
an amendment to the regulation under section 4 (a), which amendment
shall specify a price or prices (or specify a manner for determining a
price or prices) for all crude oil prOduced in the United States
(including crude oil subject to section 4(e) (2)) which is not old crude
oil, as defined in section 8 (e) ( 1) of this Act.
"(2) The price or prices (or manner for determining price or
prices) for crude oil specified in the amendment under paragraph (2)
of this subsection shall not be, or result in, a price or prices for such
oil which are greater than the price or prices generally prevailing on
January 31, 1975, for crude oil subject to such amendment.
"(b) The President may thereafter amend the regulation under section 4 (a) with respect to such price or prices, except that no such
amendment to the regulation under section 4 (a) which would have the
effect of permitting any increase in, or exemption from, the price or
prices (or manner for determining the price or prices) specified in
subsection (a) of this section may: take effect except in accordance
with the provisions of section 4 (g) (2).
"(c) For purposes of section 4(g), an amendment described in subsection (b) of this section shall be considered an amendment described
in section 4(g) (2) (A) (ii).".
ENTITLEMENTS

SEC. 7. (a) Section 4 of the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act
of 1973, a.s amended by section 4 of this Act, is further amended by
adding at the end thereof the following:
"(i) Insofar as any regulation promulgated and made effective
under subsection (a) of this section shall require the purchase of
entitlements, or the payment of money through any other similar cash
transfer arrangement aimed at ~lizing the cost of crude oil to
domestic refiners, such regulation shall exempt from such requirement
the first 50,000 barrels per day of any refiner whose total refining
capacity (including the refining capacity of any person who controls,
is controlled by, or IS under common control with such refiner) did not
exceed on January 1, 1975, 100,000 barrels per day; except that nothing in this subsection shall be construed to restnct the right of any
small refiner ( a.s defined in section 3 ( 4) of this Act) to receive payments for entitlements or through any other similar cash transfer
arrangement.".
(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) of this section shall
apply with respect to payments due on or after the last day of the
calendar month during which the date of enactment of this Act occurs.

,

INTERIM EXTENSION OF EXPIRING ENERGY AUTHORITIES

SEc. 8. (a) Section 4(g) (1) of the Emergency Petroleum Allocation
Act of 1973 is amended by striking out "Au~ 31, 1975" whenever it
appears and inserting in lieu thereof "December 31, 1975".

# .
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H.R.4035-5
(b) Section 2(£)(1) of the Energy Supply and Environmental
Coordination Act of 1974 is amended by striking out "June 30, 1975"
and inserting in lieu thereof "December 31, 1975".
(c) Section 11(g}(2) of the Energy Supply and Environmental
COOrdination Act of 1974 is amended by striking out "June 30, 1975"
whenever it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "December 31, 1975".

8petiker of the HOU8e of Bepre86'fltativ68.

Vice Pr68ident of t'M United 8tat68 Mill
P'l'68ident of th6 86'1Wt8.
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CoNGRESS } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES j
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94TH

REPORT

No. 94-65

CONGRESSIONAL REVIEW OF PRESIDENTIAL DECISIONS TO REMOVE EXISTING ALLOCATION AND. PRICING CONTROLS OF PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

MARCH

14, 1975.--commtbted to the Committee of the Whole Hou&e on the State
ot. tbe Union and ordered to be priDted

Mr. STAGGERS, from the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce, submitted the follo1ting

REPORT
together with

MINORITY VIEWS
[To accompany H.R. 4035]

The Committefl on Interstate and Foreign CoitUneroo, to wtwtn.
was referred the bill (H.R. 4035) to proVide- for mbi'e effeetive congressional renew of administrative actions which exempt petrc;Je\lm
pr~ucts fro~ the E~ergency Pe~roleum ~oca.tion Ac~ of 19713, ~r
WhiCh result m a maJor mcrease m the pnce of domestiC crude ml;
and to provide for an interim extension of certain expiring energy
authorities, having considered the same, re~ort favorably thereon
with amendm&nt.s and recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendments are as follows:
Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert in lieu thereof
the following:
CONGBE88IONAL REVIEW

OF CERTAIN ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIONS
EMEBGENOY PETBOL!Wlll ALLOCATION ACT OF 1973

UNDEB THE

SECTION 1. (a) Section 4 of the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973
is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
.. (h) (1) (A) Beginning on the date of enactment of this subsection, except
as provided tn subparagraph (B) of this paragraph, no amendment to the regulation tmder subsection (a) which would have the effect of permitting an
increase in the national average price of old crude oil above the January 1,
1975, base price may take effect except in accordance with the prov.lsions of subsection (g) (2) ()f this section.
"(B) Sub~ph (A) ot this paragraph does not apply to any amendment
to the regulation under subsection (a) and such amendment may take effect
without regard to the provisions of subsection (g) (2} of this section. ~ .
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'"(i)· the purpose of such amendment is to take into aceotmt decline in
fteld production or slgnlfl.cant increaiK!Il in· the cost of productieil i>f. erode
oil resulting from the use of secondary or tertiary recovery methocJs,. and
"(U) such amendment would not permit increa-ses in .the price ·or old
crude oil or any classl:flcation thereof so ·u to result in a national average
price of old crude oil which exceeds by more than 00 cents per barrel the
Jjllpua~1, 1976,l;utse price..· .
. .
.
'(2) For p'ql'P<)ses of suJJsection (g) {2) of this section, I!Jl amendment.desctib~
in lpiragrapll (l:.) (A) of this subsection and to which 'J)&ragraph (1) ('D) does
not apply shljll, ~ coDBidered· an amendment deecrlhed.lll<subsection (g) (2)
(A:) ( ii ) of this section.
"(3) No amendment described in subparagraph (1) (A) which takes e1Ject
after January 1, 1975, and prior to the date of enactment of this subsection, may
remain in e1Ject for a period ot l'ongertmm thirty days after such date of enactJAAnt,(l,nd ~ll.Pr~den,t$aJJ,~cin!l any sucuhamend~ent within; such thirty-dB,Y
'JMlrlbd, 'tmless such amendment is traruilhitted to the Omigress within !iuch thirt yday period for review under the J)rOV'iiiions of subsetclmi (g) (2) of this section,
in which case such amendment may continue in e1Ject unless disapproved under
the provisions of subsection (if) '(2}.
" ( 4) For purposes of this section. ~~ (4,) ,the tt;r.m 'old c~;ude oil' means. old cr\lde ~tt;ole~m. as de;fine4 pur..t~~uant to tlie regulation under subSection (a) in !lection··212.72· of tit\~ 10,
Code of Feder~ ~Iatio~ q~~ ~ ~ect ·OB Jam~ar$'1, 1975); and
"(B) the term 'January 1, 1975, base price, means the national average
price of old crude oil as measured on January 1, 1975.".
(b) Section 4(g) (2) of the EIJI.e.J:gency PeUroleum Allocation Aet of 1973 is
amended to read as follows :
"(2) (A) Subject to the requtrements of this paragraph, the President m11,,
prescribe an amendment to the tlegulation 'under subsection (a) exempting crude
oil, residual fuel oil, or any refined petroleum product from the provisions of
such regulation as such pro'\'isions pertai1;1 to eithet: Ji) the allocation of amounts
of any such oil or product;. Jr '(ll) the spea~ticm of price or the manner for
determining price of any such oil or product.
"(B) The President shal) transmit ~i) . ~y amendment (bearing an identification number) to the regulation prescribed under subjlaragraph ('A) of this paragraph, accompaDied by a specific statement of the President's rationale for such
a~lldment, and (ll) . tbe matter describred 1n subsection (1) of tbis BeetiOii, to
hoth Houses of C:mrress on the same day and to each House while it is 1n session.
Such an amendment may apply 'only to one on or one product with ;i'espect to
eitli~· a110clltio.n or price and may provide for SCheduled or phailetl implementation.
. "(.0) (i) Such an amendment shall take effect on the date or dates- specified
m.lluclt amendJP,.ent, but not sooner than the end of the .first peri9d of fttteen
calen(\ar dns of continuous session of Congress (within the meaning of section
006(b) of' title 5, United States Code) after the date on which such amendment
is ttammltted to it c except that such an amendment shall not take eft'ect lf,
between the date of transmittal and the end of such fttteen-day period, either
Ho~e passes a resolution of that House, the matter after the resolving clause
of which is as follows: 'That the
does not favor the amendment (numbered
) to the regulation under subsection (a) of the Emergency
Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973, transmitted to the Congress by the President
on ·
, 19 .', the finit blank space therein being fllli!d with the name
of the resolving House and the other blank spaces therein bmng appropriately
ftlle~
·
1
' (il) Section 908 and sections 910 through 913 ot title .!>, United States Code,
sball.ar>p~y to any resolUtion' described in clause (1)., and for purposes of the
consideration of a resolution under this paragraph, the twenty calendar days
specified in section 911 of title 5, United States Code, shall be shortened to five
calend,ar days, any reference to a resolution under .!!ection 908 and sections 910
throJlgh 913 c1f 'fitle 5, United States Code, shall be deemed a reference to a
resolution described in clause (1), and any reference to a reorganization plan
sl;lall be deemed a reference to an amendment to wbich this paragraph applles."
· .('«:!) ~tion 4 of the ~mergtmcy Petroleum Allocation Act of 197a·(as amended
by subsections '(a) arid ' (b) of this sectlpn) is further amended by adding at the
end thereOf·the following new subsection :

...
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"(1H1) The President shall support any,proposed amendment to. the regulation
under subsection (a) which is transmitted· to the Congress under subsection
(g) (2.) of. this sectii>n with a finding that such amendment is consistent with the
attainment of the objectives specified in subsection (b) and in the case of" (A) any proposed exemption ·of an oU or product pursuant to -subsection
(g) (2) (.A) (i), with a finding that such oil or product is no longer in short:
supply and that exempting such oil or product will not have an adverse
impact on the supply of any other oil or product subject to this Act and
"(B} any proposed exemption of an oil or product pursuant to subsection
(g) (2) (A) (11), with a finding that competition and market forces are adequate to protect industrial and individual consumers from price gouging
and to assure that prices of such oil or product will be just and reasonable.
"(2) In the case of an amendment described in subsection (g) (2 ) (A) (U)
of this subsection which would have the e1Ject of permitting an increase in the
price of old crude oil, the President shall, in addition to the findings required
under paragraph (1) of this subsection, support any such amendment with find·
ingsthat" (A) such increase is a necessary factor in producers to meet financial
needs for sustained or increased domestic production of crude oil and
"(B) such sustained or increased domestic production of crude' oil would
not otherwise occur but for such increase in price.
The President shall also report to the Congress at that time on the availability
of materials and services necessary for domestic oil exploration and production
of crude oil and give his assessment of the marginal increase in domestic production of crude oil, by year for the succeeding five-year period, which he projects as occurring as a result of such price increase.
"(3) Any amendment which the President transmits to the Congress under
subsection (g) (2) of this section shall be aceompanied"(A) by a statement of the President's views as to the potential economic
impacts (it any) of such amendment, which, where practicable, shall include his views as to-"(i) the State and regional impacts of such amendment (including
e1Jects on governmental units),
·~(ii) the e1Jects of such amendment on the availability of consumer
IOods and services; the gross national product; competition ; small business; and the supply and availability of energy resources for use as
fuel or as feedstock for industry ; and
·
"(Ui) the e1Jects on employment and consumer prices; and
"(B) in the case of an amendment described in subsection (g, (.2) (A) (11)
of this section, by an analysis of the e1Jects of such amendment on the rate
of unemployment for the United States, and the consumer price· index for
the United States.
"(4) In any judicial review of any provision of the regulation under subsection (a), the reviewing court may not hold unlawful or set aside any such provision solely on the basis that a grounds for holding unlawful or setting aside
agency action specified in subparagraph (A), (D), or (E) of section 706 (2) of
title 5, United States Code, applies with respect to one or more of the findings
or views required to be made by the President under this subsection and submitted to the Congress pursuant to subsection (g) (2 ) (B) of this section."
INTERIM EXTENSION OF EXPffiiNG ENERGY AUTHORITIES

SEc. 2. (a) Section 4(g) (1) of t he Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of
1973 is amended •by striking out "August 31, 1975" whenever it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "December 31, 1975".
(b) Section 2(f) (1) of the Energy Supply and Environmental Coordination
Act of 1974 is amended 'b y striking out "June 30, 1975" and inserting in lieu
thereof "December 31, 1975".
(c) Section ll (g) (2) of the Energy Supply and Environmental Coordination
Act of 1974 is amended by striking out "June 30, 1975" whenever it appears
and inserting in lieu thereof "December 31, 1975".
Amend the title so as to read: "A bill to provide for more e1Jective congressional review of proposals to exempt petroleum products from the Emergency
Petroleum Allocation Act of 1978 and certain proposed administrative actions
which permit increases in the price of domestic crude oil; and to provide for
interim extension of certain expiring energy authorities."
---.

PuRPOSE OF THE LEGISLATION

The J?rincipal objective of this bill is to provide a more efficient
mecha.msm for Congressional review of Presidential pro_P?Sals to
exempt petroleum and its products from the allocation or pncing controls currently in effect under the Emergency Petroleum Allocation
Act of 1973 (the Allocation Act).
BILL SuxHARY

This bill would expand from 5 to 15 days the Co~ssional review
procedure contained in the Allocation Act; incorpdn.te by reference
certain expeditin~ procedures so as to permit either House of the Congress to act within the 15-day period with respect to a proposed removal of allocation or price control~ i and, require the President to
submit a supporting analysis in justitication of any proposed action
to decontrol prices or remove a product from the program. Section I
of the bill would insert a new subeection in the Emergency Petroleum
Allocation Act to require Congressional review with an opportunity to
disapprove an1. Presidential decision which proposes to permit the
price of "old o1l" to increase above its national average price of $5.25.
This bill would also extend certain expiring energy authorities.
The Allocation Act would be extended an additional four months from
August 31 to December 31, 1975; the authority to issq.e coal conversion
orders under the Energy Supply and Environmental Coordination
Act and the authority to gather energy data under that Act-both
scheduled to terminate on June 30, 1975-are to be extended until
December 31,1975.
BACKGROUND

On January 15, 1975, the President used the occasion of his State of
the Union address to the Congress to outline a number of legislative
and administrative proposals which he considered to be essential
ingredients of a comprehensive and cohesive energy polic_y. In the
following weeks, these proposals took legislative form. And, on February 4, 1975, the President's omnibus energy bill-The Energy Independence Act of 1975-was assigned to committee. Nine of the 13
separate titles of this comprehensive package were assigned to the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
In this Congress, our committee has formed a new Subcommittee on
Energy and Power in order to give focus to our decisionmaking responsibilities o;n energy policy matters. Since its creation, this subcommittee
has been engaged in intensive (and virtually continuous) hearings to
gain an undrestanding of the dimensions of this Nation's ener~ difficulties and to give focus to legislative deliberations. Already the subcommittee has compilf'd a l.egisla.tive record of several thousand pages.
SimilarJY, this committee's Subcommittee on Public Health and the
Environment has moved with dispatch to expedite consideration of
(G)
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energy-relatea proposals to revise our environmental laws. This committee recognizes the full measure of its responsibility to move expeditiously to the development of· a cehesive, comprehensive,: and rational energy :program at the earliest possible date. We will devote
our full capamties to that task. Yet, while we intend to act with a
sense of. u_rgency'·we must reserve an opportunity for reasoned analysis
and demswnmaking,
The eom~ittee views :with oonsiderable disquiet prpnouncemehts
by the President that he 1ntertds to move forward totimpletnent those
aspects ·of. his program >for 'l'trhi()'h he claims adminism-ative authority
with?nt await~ng · enact.rr_J.ent o~ their .legislative oo~plemen~. The
President's umlateral action to Impose Import fees on Imported -crude
oil has already precipitated an unfortunate confrontation between the
Congress and the Executiv~ Even of greater potential concern, the
Preside:nt appears to remain, committed to a plan to lift domestic. price
ceil in~ on old crude oil by May 1, 1975. Witnesses testifying on behalf
of the President he fore this committee's Subcommittee ·on Energy and
Power confirmed that it was the President's intention to move forward
on a proposal tO d~contfol old crude oil without awaiting enactment
of the windfall profi.ts:tax or any other aspects of the Admiriisttation's
legi~l&tive energy and economic program.
·
The Rt£¥>ident and his spokesmen have repeatE¥fly-and acc:uratelyst'{it~ that the administration's p~osals conS!titute an interrelated
sttategy for coping with this nations energy and economic ills. The
CQhgr~Ss has been admonished not to move on a piecemeal basis. As
Federal Energy Ad'rninistr~tor Frank Zarb has pqt it: "There is no
p\e~emeal. prom:~ w.hich, ca~ pro-viae the 'bala~ce that is required:"
'1;'J?;is caut~on ~h(;mld. al?Pflr With eq~utl 'force to St~ty any further umlatentl act:wn on the part o£ the President•
. T~e Qorigr«j3s' i~ . c~eatly1 oommitted to early decisionmaking. The
J.eaclershi)?, in .o oth the House and the Senate committed their .respective policy ad:visory structures to an unprecedented efiort to devise a
joint congressional response to the President's prog-ram. In the House.
this committee and the Committee on Ways and Means are engaged
ip. parj'llel :an,~lysru; of legislAtion within our re~pective jurisdict~ons
with the avowed intention of bringing legislatJ.qp to the floor of the
House 1:\y late April to be melded into a co~rehensiva legislative
p~qkap:e . .we are. confident that the President and the Conwess can
and will work tQgether to develop a rational energy policy. The committee sees hopeful signs that the President, havjng established the
need for expeditious action on the.part of the Oqngress, is willing to
work with .the appropriate jurisdictio~ committees in a positive and
constructive manner.
EcoNOMIC AND INFLATIO~ARY lMPAC'J'S OF THE PRESIDENT's PROGRAM

From the moment of its initial announcement, the President's prog-ram has generated· considerable discussion of its economic and inflationary ~mpacts. The energy aspects of the administration's overall
prop.:ram were designed to have a neutral effect upon the ec()nomy. In
other -words, it was the administration's intention to put back into
the economy through a series of tJax rebates and adjustments to the
fax eode all of the money which was to be extracted froin the economy
by new energy taxes. Thus, the underlying arithmetic and supporting

aqa.lyl'e$ .sub~i~ted by the adJ;Il:inistration estimate the cost of the.,tota.l
ene.rgy _paQ~age to be about $30 billion, exactly equ&l to. the· am'ourit
whwh .wo11ld- ~ ~urned ·to the economy in the form of tax c.Uts'tnd
re.bates. Administra,.tio-;n .ana.ly~ a:dmit to ~n inflationary imp_act.froq1
the energ~ ,package of a one--time mcreas~ ~~ the consumer PX:lCe ,md~x
of approximately 2 percent. And all ·o f thiS IS to be coupled with a proposed rebate of $16 billio;n on 1974 taxes which is expected by the
President to provide a sufficient stimulus to bring this nation out of
its econo,q1ic spir'-1. .
Great debate surrounds these ~a.lyses. 'fhe impp~nye .of the contr.oversycanno~ be overst3Utd ~eellt~se if the econO:IDic m~re is fVrong,
~he pr?gram w1U not aw~llsh{J,ts .goal~:>. And If the ~rgi!) of error
1s conside~le, wholly ¥nintelilded..effects would occur with d~re consequences for our economy.
Consider for. ex~mpl$,.the ana:ly~is pre:p.,r~ by the,4br!\cy of Qongress OongrQSSlOnal Researoh Service which IS append,ed to this,report
at page ~?· J'hat analysis ~tim_ates the cost of the energy.. package
at $50.3 billion, a fig11re which If correct would more than wipe out
~he $16 billion rebate intended to stimulate the economy. The overall
1mpaot would devastate .any hopes for economic recovery and could
produce an additio-nal half-million to six hundred thousand
unemployed,
In micrpeconprnic terms, the pot,qntial for ·adverse effect is more discernable and even more disconcerting. ;Forenmple, the fertilizer instit~te has ~t~ated that the President's energy program would add,
~Irl)ci .additlo11al costs to t~e ~anufacturer of fertiliz~r of $240,1. milh?n and ~d $~0Q to $800 m!lhon to the farmers' fuel b1ll. This ~pled
With certain npple e.ffects 'In the cost of rail tr~ort and herbicide
an~ pestic~de productio~ ~uld a~d greatly to the food bill of this
natwn, or m the alterna,tnre, result m a considerable reduction in food
production. The collush;m of energy policy with our national commitm~nt t? growth of a,gm.~ultuml pl"o~~ion ~as ta pparently not perce~ved m the ?evelo-p~ent o! the a.dmimstr.atiOn plan. Administmtion
witnesses· adVIsed the oomm1tee that they are now considering various
~rop~~s to prov~de re~ief. for the ~arm comm~ity. Also, the commercial airlml:'s submitted testrmony t6 the oonumttee demoiJ.stratmg th:tt
~he el_lergy·p&:ckage would have exeremely dire conseqll.ences· fur that
mdustry. To·illustmte, if dome,sbie commercial carriers attempted to
absorb the added fuel costs wh1ch would result lfrom ·t he Presidentls
program without a fare increase.1 tbis. could only be ~one by ru~ing
at a load factor of 65 percent. But th1s would necessitate a redrnction
by 25 pettcent of c!llpacit,r, the gl1Qunding of lbetween 450 and 500 aircraft, and ·the furloughmg of between 45,000 and 50 000 airline employe~s. If, on .tl?-e other hand, the airlines a,ttempted to deal with the
problem by raismg fares, the amount of the needed increase would
dep~nd upon th~ reduction in capacity th.at was tolerable from a public
service standpomt. At a 15 percent rate mcrease, capacity would have
to .be cut by approximately 11 pereent, aircre.ft grounded would total
250 to 275, and frol? 25,000 to 30,000 employees would have to be fur~
lought-(l. Here, as m the case of the farmers, Administration representatives are meeting with the airlines to discuss pro~ls for grant·
i~ relief to this industry.
·
The committee is not prepared to conclude at this ·p oint that the
Administration's estimates of econo-mic and inflationary impact are
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faulty. Indeed, the Federal Energy Administra.tion ha.s reviewed the
analysi& prepared by the Libary ?f Co~gress ~ngre8Slonal Research
Service and :reniltins unshaken m Its behef that It has co;~tly .v~lued
the program.1 It is sufficient to make the point that. It IB critically
importa}tt that the Con~~ have a !irm. u~de~tandmg of the economic oonsequetl~ of pohcies to whic~ ~t IS bemg as~ed to accede.
OuPS is an extremely complex and sophisticated economic system. We
must take the economic measure of any attempt to reshape market
mechanisms either as a result of imposing additional governmental
controls or witMrawing existing ones.
. .
For this reason, the cornmittee has determined that the exu~tmg
:riU~chanis!tl for review of Presidential pro~s to ezempt petroleum
produeU; from M:isting controls under the B~gency Petroleum Allocation Act is in~equate for our purpose for It contemplates t!tat ~he
Congress would act withih the impossi:bily short period of 5 legt.slatn:e
days and that the Congress would do so wi~out the assura~ce that It
would have before it any statement or analySis of the potential imp~tct
of a Presidential decision to remove allocation and pricing controls.
Thus, the bill reported by your commitee proposes to exten~ the 5-d~y
review period to 15 days and incorporate by reference oertam expediting procedures which have, in the past, been demonstrated to be bot?necessary and worka:ble in facilitatin~ ~ngressional review of ~r~si
dential decisions under the Reorga~.IZati~ Acts.. Greater SJ:l:Mific.Ity
is called for on the part of the President m definmg the justification
for any proposed withdrawal of allocation and pricing controls andmost Bignificantly-the President is called upon to accompany any
decision to decontrol prices with a detailed analysis of the effect of
such action on consumer prices and the rate of unemployment.
DECONTROL OF

"OLD OIL"

The Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act 2 was enact;ed i~ Nove~
ber, 1973 againat a bac~und of severe sho~~ of crude cnl an~ I~S
products. A number of eircumstances-denVUtg fro!fl both. ~di
rected governmental policy and a <?hange. in ~nomic ~nditions;-
combined to produce substantial dislocatiOn m the regiOnal availability of petoo1eum products and exerted severe pressures o~ the
co:mpetitlive posittion of marketers and re~ners '!ho were not affihated
with or themselves producers of crude 01l. VariOus voluntar~ all~a
tion progra-ms were tried and failed .. ~d as the supply. situation
worsened hundreds of independent distributors and retailers were
forced out of the marketplace. This situation beea:me suddenly exacerbated with the imposition of the Arnb oil embargo in Octdber followin~! the outbreak of war in the Mideast.
.
. .
The principal aims of the act were to meet ~he na.t1on's pr10r1~y
petroleum needs, to distribute the remaining a~ailable pro~uot;J ~~~·
tably, and at eQuitable prices, and to accomohsh these obJec,tives m
ways that would preser-,.e the compet~tive 'Via~ility of the indepen~ent
segments of the industry. The committee believes ths.t there 1S fairly
general agreement that the act was a necessary and useful instrument
The F'EA comparison of f.'stlmates ean be found ln Append!~ I of this revort.
• 'rhe complete text o.f the Allocation Act 1.8 printed as Appendix II f&r eon-venlent
ref~renee. •
1

for gettin~ this NatiOO tln-ough the sust&ined per~od of critioal shortaQ'El resulting from the Arab oil embargo with minimum adverse result.
l':>At the time of the passage of the Emergency Petroleum Allocation
Act, price control authority over ~he petroleum ind:ust_ry ~d the re.st
of the economy as. well was .exercised by t~e Cost of ~vmg Council,
which had discretionary price and allocatiOn authority pursuant to
the Economic Stabilization Act of 1970. Upon enactment of the Allocation Act, the President directed the Cost of Living Council to delegate pricing authority with respe~ to petroleum produc~ to the ne'!lY
created Federal Energy Office whiCh was then charged with the admmistration of petroleum pri~ng and allocation authority.
The Economic Stabilization Act has since expired and the Allocation Act now constitutes the only Federal authority for the control of
petroleum prices. The current pri~ regulatory. system ~d~ its roots
in the regulations prescribed by the Cost of L1vmg Council m August
of 1973 during the so-called "Phase IV'' sector-by-secfer approach to
economic controls. These regulations pr()vided ( an,d tJ1eir successor
regulations still provide) for classification of domestically prQduced
crude oil into "old" and "new" designations.
Regulations, thus, establish a "two-tier pricing system" which imposes a price ceiling on that classificati0\1 of crude oil which is de.nominated as "old oil" while allowing other classifications to sell at the
market. 3 Under the terms of the ex:i~rt.ing regulation, old oil (tltat ,is,
Gil from propertie$ producing at, or less than their 1972 level,) is
controlled at the price which prevailed in the ~ld on May lp, 1973,
plus an additional $1.35 per parrel. This formula results in a na.tional
average price for such oil of about $5.25 per barrel.
.
At present, "old oil" constitutes approxima~elv 66 percent of
domestic production or 5.16 million barrels a day. The retnaimng 33
percent of domestic :(>roduption which i~» not price-regulated sells on a
national average basis at $11 per barrel. Fedaral Energy Administration analysts estimate that if the ceiliQg price is lifted, as the Pr~ident
proposes, the price of "old oil" will rise tQ a market cJ,ariug .Price of
$11 per barrel-a $5.75-pe1'1-batrt81 increa•. The ad:rninistratlon pr9jects a $13.1 billion increase in direct costs Qf crude oil will result from
withdrawing the current ce\ling price on Qld oil. This figure assumes
no secondary cost or ripple effects-which some economists argue would
be on a factor of 1.5 to 2.
A number of the members ()t YQUr committee hold the opinion that
the economy is simply too weak to withstand an inflationa~ surge
of this magnitude. hl.deed, economists t~stifying before thiS committee's Subcommi,t~ on Enert!'y and Power as well as those who
appeared before the Ways an<l Means Committee and the Joint Economic Committee were virtually unanimous in advising against ~ip
itous decontrol of old oil pril:les. While testimony d1ffered as to the
wisdom of an ultimate move to a Bo--called "free market" pricing s,yst.em, no one stepped 1\lrward to defend a Presidential decision to decontrol in advance of congr6Sf'"IOn~tl action on windfall profiU; taxes
or other aspects of the economic and energy program.
• On February 18, the Temporary Court of Appeals of the Unlted States In a dee1slon re
Comumer6 Unwn v. Sawhill, held that, by permltt111-g the price of new crude oil to float at
free market level&, the regulations failed to satisfy the requirements of the Allocation Act.
The court'& decision Is printed ln Appendix III. The United State& has petitioned for
rehearing before the Temporary Emergency Court of Appeals, en ban~.
H. Rept. 65, 9'-1-2
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Q~~tionilig during the suboomm!ttee's hea.ting rev'ea~ed ~ha~ the
adnnn~tration has made no a:naly~ns <;>f the 1m~ wh1~h 1s: hkely
to result from the decontrol of old ml should 1t occur m ad vance
of a windlall profits tax, the requesred tax !eb~te; or other compon~D.ts of the program to. re~tore ~con~Irt.ic v1tahty .. In the :absence
of such analyses, subcommittee Cha1rman John D. D1!lg~ll asked the
economic 9o'mm!ting firm,_ Chase Econometric Assocuttion,,,Jnc., to
qev;eJqP. a'fl econ<:;metric ~na.~;ysis of the effec~ on ~mploymen~; output,
and. pl'tces should the Pres1dent follow th1s cours~i:of action. The
Chase p'rojecti'Ons are attae'hed to this re~'tt as ttppMdix IV. Briefl.¥
~~ateq, tb,e~t indbte thn:t ~f the President' ha~ dee<?ntrolled old crude
~)11 on ;<\_iJt1tl (a~.he ongtnally propo~ed) and levied a $3 per barrel
l)lllEOrt tarift'~anm the a~s~ce of a wmdfaU profits tax and a return
to the economy of the recetpts from that tax~the unemployment rate
for 1976 would increase by almost 1 percentage point, from 8 to 8.9
percent. In other words, the potential is for as many as 700,000 additional·unemployed. 1If the Congress succeeded in enacting a windfall
profits ~x but did not complete i~s task until October 1, 197~, ~he
mcrease In un~mployment was prt}Jected to be 0.6 or about lh milhon
additional unemp1oyed: This estimate may be modified somewhat if
the windfall proUts tax was made retroactive to the first of the year.
But the point is that the economic impact varies considerably depending upon the timing of legislative enactment of the windfall
profits tax and the tax rebate mechanisms. It is es·J?Eleially prudent,
therefore, for the Congress to equip itself with an Improved review
mechanism of any Presidential decision to decontrol old oil so that
we may examine the proposal in light of the circumstances extant at
that time and with a better undertanding of the economic consequences
It should be emphasized in this report, that the committee does not
now purport to pass on the wisdom of the President's proposal to
'Withdraw from continued price regula.tiop. of old oil. This bill does
not bar that &.ction, but rr1-erely expands on and makes more efficient
the cqngressiolial review :mechanism in the Allocation Act.
One aspect of the comtnittee's effort to approve the mechanism has
been the addition o£ the requirement that the President suppbrt any
proposal to decontrol oil prices with findings that increased prices are
a necessary factor in enabling producers to meet financial needs for
suStained or increased production of crude oil and that such sustained
or marginal additions to productibtt would not otherwise occur. It is
to be recalled that in November, Hl73, President Ni!Kon pertnitt.ed an
across-the-board increase of $1 per barrel for old ~il producti()n without any supporting analysis that the increase was necessary to obtain
addrtions to supply. It is the committee's belief that the coosumer, at
the very_ minimum, should be assured, if he is asked to pay ~et higher
and higher prices for energy, that he is at least bargaining for the
maintenance of or additions to supply.'We in the Congress·shonld not
be in the position of oontinually- granting "induce~ents." The consumer
should have some measure of insurance that additional piodhction
will be forthcoming.
.
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OvERSIQH'r FlNPIJS"GS AND lb:CQlfMF)~DA.TIOJS"S IX Cow:~><J!:CTION WITn
THE INTERIM; ExTENSION OF CERTAIN ExPIRING ENERGY AuTHOTilTlES

As ~ote.d iri the. ba~~g:ou,nd section of t~is r~port, the committee is
dev.otmg 1ts full cap~<;It,I~s.:~Q th~ ~ask of develoNng a; <;bfrlpre~l~nsive·
en~rgy prog~am .. Wl\Ile proceedtng on a schedule which cofitertipmte~
brmgmg legi~!ttlon to t~e floo~ ?f the House by.mid or late April, ~'t. 'is
patently clear t?-at several ~dd1t1onal weeks thereafter will be r&q't'lired
to res~!ve oq;r 9-rff~ren~~s.with the Senate and fashion finallegislaiitm.
T wo ~m:eo~anF : !t~thoribes tinder the Energy Supply and Eh'vitonmen~al· lioor~m~tion Act are scheduled to terminate on J nne 30 ·
19?~,. unless extended.. The fir~t o~ th~se is the 'a uthority to coni e·i
ut1htws and other .maJor fuel :t)utnmg mstallations .with the c~pacfty
~o bu~n coal to sw1tch off <?f petroleu\ll and nat~ral gas. The adminIstration has asked ~hat this so-called ·:coal con;version" authqrity be
extended, T~e .committee sees no reas<;m to a ~ait the 4~'\i.e,lQpme:q.t o£ a
~ompre~ensive energ~ ~rogram b~iore makmg a dec1~iori oi1 the coal
convers10n order. grantmg authonty. Clearly this is an ongoinl! and
needed p:ogram which has suffered sQmewhat in the startu 'Fsta(J'~
from var10u~ administrative difficulties. It is now prepared lc/rn'o*e
ahea~ an~ 1t should. be permitted to do so. Thus, the committee
consid~rs It ap~rop~1ate t? extend at this time the coal conversion
authority con~am~d m section 2 of the Energy Supply and Environmental Coordmat10n Act for an additional six months until December 31, 1975.
,
Similarly, the energy data gathering authorities contained in that
act should be extended t~r~ugh December '31, 1975. Quite clearly the
need for e~er~ data collectio_n an,d cer.tification is going to be with us
for S?me t}me. Only the. C?IDIDl~tee s desl~ to conduct detailed oversight
hearmgs ~to the admmistratiOn of th1s authority and the vigor (or
lack ther®~) of the Federal ~nergy ~dministration's efforts to
dfevelop venfiabl~ and complete mformation, dissuade the committee
rom. rec<;>Illiilendmg an even longer extension.
This bill would also .e~tend the Emergency Petroleum Allocation
Act ?f.1973.for an ad~1t10nal 4 months until December 31, 1975. The
admm1strat1on has adv1s.ed us tha~ th~ Federal Energy Administration
has un~erway an extension exammatwn of the Emergency Petroleum
Allocati<;>n. Act ~n~ the ~~rrent mandatory allocation program. It is
the ~d~ImstratiO~ s position that we cannot usefully consider what
contmm~g allocatiO:r;t authority is necessary until we have before us
the detail of the nat10nal energy program upon which the President
add Fh~ Con.gr~ss reach ~gre~ment. H the committee were to adopt the
a. mini~trl).t;IOn s s~e.n~mo1 t1me would not permit the careful. cons~derati_on and exammat10n needed to address the allocation question ~nor to the t~rm~nation da~ of August 31, 1975. Here to, the
chmCittee thought It WISe t~ provide a I?argin of safety so as to assure
t e ongz:ess an ~pportumty to consider the ]lighly complex and
controvers1al ques~10ns which attend removal of allocation controls.
A 4-month extensiOn was thought adequate for that purp<>se.
•
CoMMITTEE CoNSIDERA.TIO:N

'

To gain .an u,nderstanding of the dimension of our energy aim. ties
the committee~ newly fo~ed Subcommittee on Energy and
we~
conducted an mtense rev1ew of the President's energy propos~---
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both their legislative and ad~inistra~ive.components. This re!iew '!as
conducted in 4 days of hearrngs begmnrng on February 17 :n which
approximately 45 witnesses appeared before the subcomnuttee. An
attempt was made to talfe the econ~mic meas~re of t~ President's
program in macro- and miCroecononnc terms. Witnesses rncluded economists representatives of utilities, all aspects of transportation, the
pet~emical industry, farmers, marketers, producers, ~nd cons~mers.
The week before the hearings commenced, subcommittee Churman
John D. Dingell introduced H.R. 2991, a 15ill which proposed to stay
the President's hand for 90 days to prevent the decontrol of .old .ml
pending congressional deliberat~ons on t~e f_ull package of l~gislatlve
proposals submitted by the Pres1dent. This b1ll had been read1ed to act
m tandem with t he/roposal to ~uspend import f~.
.
.
As was announce in the begmnrng of the hear1ngs, rnqmry was
directed throughout the week to the q~estion .of whether ~he Congn;ss
should prevent the President from actrng ~mlaterally Wlthou~ awalting congressional action on the comprehenSive energy plan. W1tnesses
were nearly unanimous in the opinion that the P~esident'~ proposal to
decontrol oil by April1 in .advan~e of congressu?n~l ac~10n o!l other
aspects of his program was 1ll-adv1sed. Even adnnmstrat10n witnesses
stressed that the energy and economic progr~m are inseparable and
that piecemepl implementation should be av01ded.
The subcommittee met the following week for the purpo~e of marking up H.R. 2991. !3elieving that the a~ministration w1s'h;ed compromise and to avmd further confrontatiOn, th~ su~comm1ttee .determined to abandon the effort to stay the President s hand for 90
days and instead reported a clean bill.whose prin?ipal purpos.es w~re
to improve the congressional mechamsm for rev1ew o.f Presidep.~lal
proposals to exempt petrolel;lffi P.roducf:s from. allocf!-t~on or pricmg
controls and to extend on an rnterim basis certarn expirrng energy authorities so as to permit an opportunity fo~ the re:tson~d and ord~rly
analysis of the President:s program and various legi~latlve alternatives
to it. With some perfectmg amendments, the subs~Itute was reported
by the commit~ a~ a clean bill, H.R. .403~, and rntroduced by Mr.
W'irth and a maJority of the subcommittees members. On Tuesday,
March 4 the full Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce
met for purpose of considering the subcommittee's reported bill, H.R.
4035. With some further amendment, this bill was ordered.favora~ly
reported to the House by voice vote, a quorum of the committee bemg
present.

...
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4. Modification of Section 4(g) of the Emer~p.cy Petroleum

All~cation Act ~nd p~ovisions fo~ c~eating e;xpe. ited ~view pro-

cedtn't's for consideratiOn of submiSSions from the resident under
Section 4(g).

1, EXTJ!IN&ION OF THE EMERGENCY PETROLEUl-I ALLOCATION ACT FROM
AUGUST 31 TO DECEMBER 31, 1975

This action prod,uces. the most direct inflationary impact of this bill.
The impact results from the impact of the 4 month extension upon the
Federal Energy Administration's budget. The proposed fiscal year
1976 bud~t of the FEA contains a net decrease of $14 million. This
represents a reduction in staff of 1,410 positions as a result of the
termination of the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Aet.
FEA has informed the committee that a 4 month ~tension of the
Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act from August 31, 1975, to December 31, 1975, would necessitate the delay in termination of 1,410
positions 1mtil expiration of the allocation authority on December 31.
The continuation of these positions for the 4 month period represents
117 man years per month or 468 man years over the 4 month period.
The Federal Energy Administration estimates that salaries, benefits,
travel, etc., equals $18,000 per man year, and thus the 4 month extension weuld require additional appropriations of $8.4 million.
This extension will nonetheless result in an ·annualized decrease in
8he FEA budget of ${).6 million from the previous fiscal year. Therefore, by ~mparison with pre~ious Governme~t s~nding a net bqdget
reducbon m fiscal year 1976 still results. Termmatlon of the Allocation
Act authority on December 31, 1975 does not result in an addition to
the rate of infl.!'tion by comp~ri~n wit~ 1974. It may be contended
that the extenswn does result m mcreasmg Government spending of
$8.4 million Rh<?ve the projected ~u~t for fiscal year 1976 and, therefore, the extension would add to mflati<m by comparison with what the
rate would be ahsent extension of the Allocation Act and absent the
additi?nal $8.4 millio:n. in G.ove;rz~mental .spenGl.ing. Thls increase in
spendmg must be considered m1;1umal, however, by comparison with
the other Federal Budget and overall economy and therefore the inflationary impact is not signifieJWt.

INFLATIONARY IMPAC"'' STATEMENT

2. EXTENSION OF THE COAX. CONVERSION AUTHORITY OF THE ENERGY
SUPPLY AND ENVIRONMENTAL COORDINATION ACT FROM JUNE 30 TO
DECEMBER 31, 19711

For purposes of considering the impact of this bill upon inflation,
the bill may be segmented into four pa.rts:
.
1. Extension of the Emergency Petroleum AllocatiOn Act from
.
.
August 31 to December 31, 1975;
2. Extension of the Coal Con"\TersiOn Authority of the Energy
Supply and Environmental CoQrdination Act from June 30 to
December 31, 1975 ;
.
.
.
3. Extension of the Reportmg and Information Gathern~g P.rovisions of the Energy Supply and Environmental Coordmatlon
Act from June 30 to December Sl, 1975;

This action has a net deflationary impac~. The FEA budget request
fmr fisca.l ]fear 1976 conoom~ted extens1on of the coal conversion
authority beyon~ ~s expiration ~ June 30, 1975. There:fooe, a supplemental approprratum requ<!st will not be necessitated and no increase
ia Government spending above the level of the proposed budget 'is
<tontemplated as a result of this extension.
Utilizati<?~ ~f existing power by FEA should result in the conversion
of some _facihbes to coa.l. To ~he extent that coal is a cheaper fuel on a
!3~u basis, such .convers1on will reduce 9QSt of operation of those facilIties and result m a deflationary impact.
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3, EXTEXSION Ol!' THE REPORTING AND INFORMATION GATHERINci l'ROVISIONS OF THE ENERGY SUPPLY AND ENVIRONMENTAL COORDINA1'ION ACT
FRO~I JUNE 3 0. TO DECEliiBER 31, 19 7 5

The extension of the reporting and energy data gathering auihorit.Y
of the Energy Supply and Environmental Coordination Act will primarily result in the production of two additional reports to the Congress by FEA. The cost of these reports is estimated to be $100,000
per ·report. This will necessitate a supple:tnental aEpropriation to
cover this additional expense but the magnitude of this budget increase
is insignificant as ~n inflatio~ary factor. Th.e utilizatio:r: o~ existin~
energy data gatherrng authority by FEA will not reqture mcreasea
budget reque&ts because similar rnformation gatherrng capability
would be maintained by FEA to administer other energy data gathering a:ut~writy of the Ag~ncy, particularl.Y under the Federal Energy
Admunstratwn Act, whiCh does not expire durmg fiscal year 1976.
4. MODIFICATION OF SECTION 4 (g) OF THE EMERGENCY PETROLEUM ALLOCATION ACT AND PROVISIONS FOR CREATING EXPEDITED REVIEW PROCEDURES FOR CONSIDERATION OF SUBMISSIONS FROM THE PRESIDENT UNDER
SECTION 4 (g)

The amE'lndments to section 4(g) of the Emergency Petroleum
Allocation Act and ·t he inclusion of expedited procedures for congresSional consideration of proposed exemption actions, has no direct
bud~tary impact and no direct inflationary impact. However, to the
extent that decontrol of any petroleum products covered by the Emer~ency Petroleum Allocation Act and, in particular, removal of price
controls from "old" domestic crude on,· could have resulted in price
'increases, such decontrol actions wou1d have had a major inflationary
impa.c~. ~or example, it is 'estimated that ~~ontrol of ".old" oil would
result m mcreased energy costs of $13.1 billion. The Library of Congress has estimated that this action would contribute 'Significantly to
the rate of inflation in 1975 assumin~ no windfall profits tax were in
place to recycle these funds. This action in pro-riding expedited procedures :for congressional consideration and review of such decontrol proposals, and assuming that such decontrol proposals will, iil fact, be
submitted to the Congress under the provisions of section 4 (g), provides a mechanism -for congressional veto ·potentially of eXCessively
inflationa,ry administrative actions.
NOTATION OF THE ABsENCE OF REPORTS

The committee states that no report has been received from the
Committee on Government Operations res~ting oversight fundings
and recommendations under clause 2(b) (2) of rule X of the Rules of
the House and it has not received any estimate and compariSon tespecting: budgetary matters from the Director of the Congressional Budget
Omce under section 403 .of the Cong~fOI'lal Budget Act of'l974.
AGENCY REPORTS

At the time that the committee's report was filed no agency report
had been' received ~n the ibill H.R. 4035.

CosT

EsTIMATE

In acc<irdance with section 252 (a) ·of the Legislati'Ve' Reorganization Act of 1~70 (Public Law 91.:..510), the committee estimates the
followit:tg costs will be incurred in carryi,ng out the functions under
the authprities extended by this bill :
Extension of Emergency Petroleum Alloclltion Act from Aug. 31
to Dec. 31, 1975----------------------------------------------- $8, 400, 000
Extension of the coal conversion authority of the Energy Supply and
Environmental Coordination Act from June 30 to Dec. 31, 1915____
0
Extension of Energy Supply and Environmental Ooord.ination .Act reporting authQrity from June 30 to Dec. 31, 19m...,••___.. ___ ,.__ ,.__
200, 000
Modification of Section 4(g) of the Emergency Petroleum .Allocation
Act ---------~--~-----~--~---~----~---~-~---~--·-~--~----0
SECTION-BY~SEc'rldN ExPLANATION
SECTION 1. CONGRESSIONAL REVIEW OF CERTAIN ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIONS
UNDER THE EMERGENCY PETROLEUM ALLOCATION ACT OF 1973

Section 1 of the bill contains three subsections, sub~tio~ (a). dealing with the President's authority to amend the regulation und~1: section 4 (a) of the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973 to permit an increase in the national average price of old crude oil, subsectioh (b) dealing with congressional review of certain actions under
the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973, and subsection (c)
dealing with the findings and views which the President must submit to the Cong:cess whlill he transmits certain amendments to the
regulation under the act to the Congress.
Subsection '(a) amends the Emergency Petroleum Allocation: Act
of 1973 by adding a new subsection (h) at the end of such section.
This subsection- provides, in paragraph (1) (A), th,at beginning on
the date of enactment of subsection (hh e.xcept as P1ii>vided in,paragra,Ph {1) (B)., no amendment to the regulati<W. und.Bt:,aubs~ction . (a~
whiCh would have the effect of permitting an increase in the na:tionJtl
average price of old crude oil above the January 1f 1975, base prioo
may take effect except in accordance with the provi~o,ns of subsection (g) {2) of this section. This amendment was thought ~ssary
to close a potential loophole in the existing pattern of co~sional
review. By its terms, any prop~l to significantly increase. the current
ceiling must be subjected to congressional scrutmy.
Paragraph (1) (B) provides tnat subparagt'Q.ph (1\..). of this paragraph does not apply to any amendment to ~ regulation urider sub·
sectiOn (a) and such amendment may take efl'ect without regard to
the provisiOns of subsection (g) (2) of this section, if the purpose o:£
such amendment is to take into account decline in field production or
significant increases in the cost of .production of crude oil resulting
from the use of secondary or tertiary recovery methods, and such
amendme.rtt w~mld not permit increases i? the p.r:ice of old crude, oil or
any classificatiOn thereof so as to result m a nahonal average ~e of
old crude oil which exceeds by more than 50 cents per b8.l"l'el the
January 1, 1975, base price. Thus, the PresiQent is permitted a 1):14rgin
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of administrative flexability to allow. prices to .i:~1erease. :for certain
purposes w-ithout invol~ing Congress ,m the deciSi?nmakin~ process.
Par~raph (~) o:f th1s new subsectmn (h) provides that fur purposes of subsection (g) (2) of section 4 of ~he ~mergency Petroleum
Allocation Act of 1973 an amendment described m paragr11-ph ( 1) (A)
o:f this subsection and to which para~ph_ (1) (B) ~oes not apply
shall be considered an amendment described m subsection (#$) (2) (A)
( ii) o:f sectioil 4 ~.e~ as it ~t were a proposal to exey1pt olti. crude oil
irom the pricing' provisiqt\$ of the regul.aliQD;.
.
Paragraph (.a) o:f this new suhlilection (h) to section 4 o£ the Emer~ncy Petroleu-m Allocation Act of 1973 staws that no amendment
®scribed in subpamgraph (1) (A) which takes efJ:'ect afwr January .1,
1975, and prior to the date of enactment o~ subsection (h), may remam
in effect for a period of longer than thirty days af.ter such da~ ?f
enactment and the President shall rescind any su<:h amend~ent withm
such thirty-day period, unless such a_mendment ~s transmitted to th;e
Congress within such thirty-d~y _ per·~~ for _reVIew under the provisions of subsection (g) (2) of s~ctwn 4, m which case sue~ ~mendment
may continue in effect; unless disapproved under the provlSions of subsection (g) (2).
.
· ·
I
Pa~o-raph (4) of new sub~tion (h) conta~s two de~I~}ons. t
sta~ that'~ :foJI purposes of sectwn 4, the term 'old en;tde Oil means
old crude petroleum as defined pursuant to the regulatiOn under ~ub
section (a) in section ~12.72 of title .lO, Code of Federal RegulatiOns
(as in effect on January 1, 1975), and.the Ulrrn f'Januar_y 1, 1975, base
price" means the national average pnce of old crude ml as measured
on January l, 1975.
.
.
.
.
Subsection {b) of sectton 1 of the bill revises ~eotion 4(g) (~)of the
Emetgeney Petroleum Allocat:Ji.on Act of 19~3. Th;e new soot1on 4(g)
(2)~videsthat insubpa.ragraph (A) ofth.isnmsedparagraph (2),
that su~ject to th~ requi~m0tl:ts of this parag:m~.ph, th~ Pres1dent ma;r
}YreSCribe an amendment to t~e regulatio~ under sect10n 4 (a) o:f this
act exempting cttttde oil, residual fuel ml, .or any :refined. ~troleum
pr()cillct from t'ft~ provitlions of such regulatiOn as such p~v:tsiODS pertain to either (i) the allooatJi:on of amounts o:f any sooh rnlf?r.produ~t,
or (ii) the specification of price or the manner for detemrunmg pnce
of any such oil or product.
.
Su.ragraph (B) o:f this paragra.plt. (2) st~tes t~at t~e Pres1dent
shall tra.nsmit
&nya~endment (bea.rmg an identificatiOn ~umber)
to the regulation p~tlbed under mbpara:graph (A) of, this _para!!taph, accompanied by~ specific statement of th~ Pre~ident s ra_tiOna!e
fur eilch amendment, and (ii) the matter described m subsectiOn (1)
of this section, to both Houses o:f Congress on the same day and to each
House while it is in session. Such an amendment may apply only to one
oil or one product with respect ~o either all?CatioR or p:r.ioo and may
provi~ for scheduled or ph~d Implementation.
.
.
Subpa-ragraph (C) of this paragraph (2) prondes ~hat ~uch an
n.merutinent shall take effect on the date or dates speCifie<;} m such
amendlt:'Mnt but not sooner than the end of the first penod of 15
ealendar dh~s of contin·uons session of Congress (within the meaning
of section 906 (b) of title 5, United States Code) after the daw on
which such amendment is transmitted to it; except that such an amendment shal] not take effect if, between the daw of transmittal and the

n>

end of such fifteen-day period, either House passes a resolution of that
House, the matwr after the resolving clause of which is as follows:
"That the
does not favor the amendment (numbered
)
to the regulation under subsection (a) of the Emergency Petroleum
Allocation Act of 1973, transmitwd to the Congress by the President
on
, 19 .", the first blank space therein being filled with
the name of the resolving House and the other
therein
being appropriately filled.
Subparagraph (C) also provides that section 908 and sections 910
through 913 of title 5, United States Code, shall apply to any resolut ion described in this subparagraph, and for purposes of the considerat ion of a resolution under this paragraph, the twenty calendar days
specified in section 911 of title 5, Unired States Code, shall be shortened
to five calendar days, any reference to a resolution under section 908
and sections 910 through 913 of title 5, Unired States Code, shall be
deemed a reference to a resolution described in this subparagraph, and
any reference to a reorganization plan shall be deemed a reference to
and amendment to which this paragraph applies.
Subsection (c) of section 1 of the bill adds another new subsection
at the end of section 4 of the Emercency Petroleum Allocation Act
of 1973. This subsection (i) provides, in paragraph (1) of this new
subsection, that the President sJ:\Itll support any proposed amendment
to the ragulation under subsectiOn (a) which is transmitted to the
Congress under subsection (g) (2) of this sectio:r:t with a finding that
such amendment is consisrent with the attainment of the objectives
specified in subsection (b) and in the case of any proposed exemption
of an oil or product pursuant to subsection (g) (2) (A) (i), With a
fiading that such oil product is no longer in short supply and that exempting such oil or product will not have an adverse Impact on the
supply of any other oil or product subject to this Act; and in the case
of any proposed exemption of an oil or product pursuant to subsec~
t ion (g) (2) (A) (ii), with a finding that competition and market forces
are adequare to protect industrial and individual consumers :from price
gouging and to assure that prices of such oil or product will be just and
reasonable.
Paragraph ( 2) of this new subsection ( i) provides that in the case of
an amendment described in subsection (g) (2) (A) (ii) of this subsect ion which would have the effect of permitting an increase in the price
of old crude oil, the President shall, in addition to the findings required under paragraph (1)) of this subsection, support any such
amendment with findings that such increaBe is a necessary factor in
enabling producers to meet financial needs :for sustained or increased
domestic production of crude oil, and such sustained or increased domestic production of crude oil would not otherwise .o ccur but for Juch
increase in price. Th~ P~~ident shall ~lso report t? the Congress at
that time on the alvailabihty of mater1als and serv1.c~ m~cessary for
domestic oil e:s;ploration and 'production of crud~ oil and give his assessment o:f the marginal increase in domestic production of crude oil,
by y~ar :for the suMeeding 5-yea'i" period, which he projects as occurring as a result of such price increase.
Paragraph (3) of this new subsection (i) states that any amendment
which the President transmits to the Congress under section 4(g) (2)
of the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973 shall be accomII. Rept. 65, 94-1----3
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panied by a statement of the Presidenfs views ~s to the poten.ti~l economic impacts (if any) of such amendment, whi_ch, wl?-ere pra.ctiCable,
shall include his views as to the State and regmnal ~mpacts of such
amendment (including effects on governmental umts), the ef!ects
of such amendment on the availability .o~ consumer g~s an~ serviCE'S;
the gross national prod~; competiti<ln; small busmess, and the
supply and availability of energy resources for use as fuel or as ~eed
stock for industry; and the effects on em\>):Qy~ent and C?nsumer prices;
and in the case of an amendment descnbed 111 subsectmn (g) (2) (A)
(ii) of this section by an a.n.alysis of the effects of such amendment
on the rate of un~mployment for the United States, and the con.
. d" ·
sumer price index for the United St~tes. .
Paragraph ( 4) of subsection ( 1) provides that m ~ny JU 1c1a1
review of an . rovision of the regulation und~r subsectiOn (a)) ~he
· ·
yrtpmay not hold unlawful or set as1de any such provision
revtewinO'
cou basis that a grounds for hold"111g un1aw£u1 or sett"m~"
solely
the
aside a ency action specified in subparagraph (A}, (D), or (E) of
section 1o6(2) of title 5 United States Code, apphe$ WIJ: rhsr:,ct t_o
one or more of the findir:gs or views require-d to be ~!?-! Y t e re~t
dent under this subsection an_d sub~itt;~d to the '-""'"6ress pur:sua
to subsection (g) (2) (B) of this sectiin.

o:

SECTION 2. INTERIM EXTENSION OF EXPIRING ENERGY AU'l'HORITIES

Section 2 of the bill contains three interim extensions of certain expiring energy authorities. .
. .
.
.
.
The first interim extensiOn, which IS contamed 111 subsection (~),
extends the authorities under the ~mergency P~rol~um Allocation
Act of 1973 for four months, from Its present ~xpiratiOn date of Au.
.
.
gust 31, 1975, to December 31, 1975_. .
The second interim extension, which IS 'Co.nta~ned m subsectwn (b)
of this section of the bill, extends the authonty of th~ Federal Energy
Administrator to issue orders or rules under $Ul?sectlons (a) thro!lgh
(d) of section 2 of the Energy Supply and. Env1ronll_lental Coord111ation Act of 1974 (relating to coal convers1on) for s1x months, from
June 30, 1975, to December 31, 1975.
.
.
.
The third interim extension, wh:i<:h is contam~d m subsection (c)
f this section continues the author1tles under sectiOn 11 of th~ Energy
1 and Environmental Coordin~on Act of 1974 (relatmg to~~
po~ln~ of energy information) for SIX months, from June 30, 19w,
to December 31, 1975.

Sn

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW MADE BY THE

BILL,

AS REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 ?f ru~e ~III of the Rules of the ~ouse
of Representatives, changes m ex1stmg law made by the bill, as
reported, are shown as follows (existing ~aw :propo~d. to !:>e o~it~ed
is enclosed in black brackets, new mat.ter IS prt~ted m 1tahc, ex1stmg
law in which no change is proposed 1s shown m roman):

...

..

THE EMERGENCY PETROLEU M ALLOCATION

*

*

*

*

*

ACT

*

OF

1973

..

!-IANDATORY ALLOCATION

SEc. 4. (a) Not later than fifteen days after the date of enactment
of this Act, the President shall promulgate a regulation prov~ding for
the mandatory allocation of crude oil. residual fuel oil, and eaeh refined
petroleum product, in amounts specified in (or determined in a manner
prescribed by) and at prices specified in (or determined in a manner
prescribed by) such regulation. Subject to subsection (f) , such regu·
lation shall take effect not later than fifteen days after its promul•
gation. Except as Erovided in subseotion (e) such regulation shall
apply to all crude 011, residual fuel oil, and refined petroleum products
produced in or imported into the United States.

*

(~)

*

*

*

*

*

•

(1) The regulation promulgated and made effective under subsection (a) shall remain in effect until midnight [August 31, 197:)]

December ,'fl, 1975, except that (A) the President or his delegate may
amend such regulation so long as such regulation, as amended, meets
the requirements ·o f this section, and (B) the President may exempt
crude oil, residual fuel oil, or any refined petroleum product from
such regulation in accordaooe with paragl,'aph (2) of this subsection.
The authority to promulgate and amend the regulation and to issue
any order under this section, and to enforce under section 5 such regulation and any such order, expires at midni~ht [August 31, 1975]
December :11, 1976, but such expiration shall not affect any action
or pending proceedings, civil or cdminal, not finally determined on
such date, nor any action or proceeding based upon any act committed prior to midnight [August 31, 1975] December :n, 1976.
[ ( 2) If at any time after the date of enactment of this Act the President finds that application of the regulation under subsection (a) to
crude oil, residual fuel oil, or a refined petroleum product is not necessary to carry out this Act, that there is no shortage of such oil or product, and that·exempting such oil or product from such regulation will
not have an adverse impact on the supply of any other oil or refined
petroleum products subject to this Act, he may prescribe an amendment to the regulation under subsection {a) exempting such oil or
product from such regulation for a period of not more than ninety
days. The President shall submit any such amendment and any such
findings to the Congress. An amendment under this paragraph may
not exempt more than one oil or one product. Such an amendment shall
take effect on a date specified in the amendment, but in no case soonPr
than the close of the earliestperiod which begins after the submission
of such amendment to the Congress and which includes at least five
days during which the House was in session and at least five days during which the Senate was in session; except that such amendment
.
shall not take effect if before the expiration of such period either Hou ~· F0 ,
of Con,:rress approves a re8olution of that House stating in substa C9
\
that such House disapproves such amendment.]
~
~
(~)(A) SulJject to the requirern£nf.s of this paragraph, th e P r('si Jl!J.t
I
may preserihe an am,endment to the regulation wnder subsect-ion ~
• I
exemptlt1g crude oil, residualfu,el oil, or any refined petrolewm prod~
/
from the provisions 6/ such reguwtion as such provisions pertain to
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either (i) the allocatior; of amounts of any siwh oil ~ .'fYT'Od'IM!t,: or (ii)
the specification of prwe or the manner for determ~n~ng prwe of any
such oil or product.
(B) The President shall transmit (i) any amendment (bearing an
identification numher) to the regulation prescribed under subpamgraph (A) of thi$ paragrapl,-, aacompankd "/iy a sp~fic statement of
the President's ratiCmde for ~h arnendrrumt, and (~~) the matter desoribed in subsection (i) of this section. to both Houses of Congress
on the same day and to each House while it is in session. Such an
6mendment may apply only to one oil or one product with respect to
lfither location or price and may provide for scheduled or phased
implementation.
(C) ( i) Such an .amendment shall take effect on the date or dat-es
specified in such amendment, but not sooner than the end of the first
period of fifteen calendar days of continunus session of Congress
( 1citMn the meaning of section 906 (b) of tjtle 5, Unfted Stat_es Code)
flfter the date on which such arMndment u transm~tted to ~t,· e~cept
that tntch an amendment shall not take effect if, between the date of
transmittal and the end of such fifteen-day 'period; either House passes
a resolution of that House, the matter after the reholving clause of
'which is as follows: "That the
doea not favor the
amendment (numbered
) to the regtdation under subsection
(a} of the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973, transmitted
to the Congress by the President on
, 19 .", the first blank
spaae therein being filled with the name of the resolving H UUlM and
the other blank sp(tces therein being appropriately filled.
(ii) Section908 and seoticns 910 through913 of title 5, United States
Oode, shall apply to any resolution described in clause (i), and for
lYUrposes of the consideration of a resolution under this paraqraph,
the twenty calendar days specified in section 911 of title 5, United
States Code, shall be slwrtened to five calendar days, any reference to
a resolution under section 908 and sections 910 through 913 of title 8,
llnited States Code, shall be deemed a reference to a resolution described in clause ( i), and any reference to a reorgooization plan shall
be deemed a r~ference to an amendment to which this paragraph
applies.
{h) (1) (A) [J eifi"}ffting f?ri. the date. of enact!Mnt of this subsection,
e~cept as promded m Bilt,bp(tragraph (B) of thUJ paragraph, no amendment to the regulation under subsebtiot), (a)· which would have the
eff~ct of permitting an increase in the 'JULtio:naJ average price of old
crude oil above the January 1, 1!li5, base prwe may take ef!_ect er:ccept
in accordance 'with the provision:'J of subsection (g) (13) of thi8 section.
' (B) $ubparagrap'h (A) of thi8 paragraph does not apply to any
amendment to the regulation under sub8ection (a) ·and such amendment may take effect without regard to the prov~Ona of subsection
(g) (13) of this section, if_;_
"
( i) the purpose of such. a'/TIR,ndment is to take into aacount decline in field production or significant increases in the cost of
production of ~ oil res'l.lj_lt~~ from the use of secondary or
.
tertW,ry recovery ~thods, and
. ( ii) such amendntent would not permit increases in the "price
of old crude oil or any classi-ftafflion. thereof .so as to reBtilt in a
tnatio;wl average price of old Cruile nil which excee~s by more
than 50 cents per barrel the January 1, 1!lio, base pt"iCe.

...

(B) For purposes of subsection

(g)(~)

of this section, an amend-

mem described in paragraph (1) (,A ) o{ thi~ subsection and to which

paragraph (1) (B) does not apply shal be considered an amendment
described in subsection (g)(~) (A) ( ii) of thiS section.
(3) No amendment described in stt'b.pq.ragraph (1) (A) 'w hich takes
effect after January 1, 19'71;,. and pri01' to t!Le date of mwctment of
this subsection, may remain in effect for q, period of longer than thirty
days after such date of e'JUUJtment and the President shall rescind any
such amendment within such thirty-c(ay period, unless such amendmen:t is transmitted to the Congress within such thirty-day period for
remew under the provi¥iom of subsection (g)(~) of this section in
tohich case such amendment may continue in effect unless disappro~ed
under the pravi8i<nul of subsection (g) ( 2) .
( 4-) For purposes of this sectio11r(A) ths tet'm "old crude oil" means old c'/"'l,,]e pe~wn a8
defined pursuant to the regulatian under subsecti<m (a) inyection
£12.7~ of title 10, Code of Federal Regulatiom (as in effect on
January1, 19'75);and
(B) the ~erm "January1, 1975, base IN'iee" means the national
average prwe of old crude oil as measured on January 1, 1!li5.
(i) (1) The President shall support any prqposf«i am,endment to
the '1(8gulation under subsection (a) which is transmitted to the Congress under subsection (g)(~) Q/ this section 'With a finding that s1tch
<fmendmen:t i8 consiste'!"t with the attainment of the objectives'specified
m subsect~on (b) and zn the case of·
(A) any proposed e~emption of an oil or product pursuant
to sUjJsection (g).< 13) (A ) ( i), with a finding that such oil or product 1s no l(Yflger m short tJUpply an/1 that e~emipting such oil or
product will not have an adverse impact on the supply of any
other oil 0!' pr_od_uct subject to this Act, and
·
(B) ~y prbfJ0613ll eiJJeiltpti<m. of an oil o-; fl)1'fd1Mt· ptt,r8Ua/ns~ to
subsection (g )(£) (A) (ii), 1oith a finding that cO'lrl,petition and
market forces are adequate to protect iwiust1ial and individual
consumers from price gouging and to assu,re that prices of such
.
. oil Or 'f»'Oduct will be just and reasonable.
..(13) /7!- t~e case of.an ame_ndment de8cribed in subsection (g) (~)'(A)
!~~) of t~1s subse~twn whwh woul~ have the ~/feet of permitting an
mcrease 2n the prwe of old crude ml, the Pres~dent shall, in addition
to the findings required under paragraph (1) of this subsection support any B'!Wlt amendment with firutinga- that'
(A) such increase is a necessary factor in enabling producers
to meet financial needs for sustained or increa.sed domestic production of crude oil, and
. (B) such gustained or increased domestic production of crude
oil would not otherwi8e occur but for such increase in price.
shall ~lso report ~o the Congress at that time on the
of mater1als and sermces necessary for domestic oil e~plo
production of crude oil and give his assessment of the
marginal in_crease in domestic production of crude oil, by year for
the succeedzng five-year period, which he projects as occurring as a
result of such price increase.
(~) Any mn:endment which fhe P~esident trammits to the Congress
unde'l' subsectzon (g) (13) of thu sectzon shall be accompaniedThe.

Pr~~ident

aroa!lab~l~t'!l
rat~ and
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(A) by a statement of the President's views as to the potential
economic impacts (if any) of such amerulment, which, where practicable, shall include his views as ttr(i) the State and regional impacts of such amendment (ineluding effects on govtrnmental units),
( ii) the effects of 8UCh amendment on the availability of
consumer goods and services; the gross national prod'UOt;
competition; small business; and the supply and availability
of energy resources for ttse as fuel or as feedstock for industry; and
(iii) the effects on employment and con~umer prices; and
(B) in the ca.se of an amendment described in su~eetion (g)
(~)(A) (ii) of this section, by an analysis of the effects of 8UCh
am,sndment on the rate of unemployment for the United States,
and the conaumer p~ indew f01' the United States.
(4) fn any j'Uiilicial review of any provision of the regulation under
subsecM.on (a), the revie'IJJing court may not hold unlawful or set aside
any such provision solely on the basis that a grouruis for holding unlawfUl or setting aside agency action specified in subparagraph (A),
(D), or (E) of section 706(~) of title 5, United Statu Code, applies
with respect to one or more of the findings or views 'f'equired. to be
made by the President under this subsectitm and tmbmitted to the
Congress pursuant to subsection (g)(~) (B) of this section.

"'

"'

*

*

"'

*

THE ENERGY SUPPLY AND ENVIRONMENTAL CooRDINATION ACT oF 1974

*

*

*

•

•

•

•

SEC. 2. COAL CONVERSION AND ALLOCATION.
(a )

..

* * *.

•

•

•

*

*

...

(f) (1) Authority to issue orders or rules under subsections (a)
ihrough (d) of this section shall expire at midnight, [ June 3Q, 1975]
Decenwer 31, 1975. Such a rule or order may take effect at any time
before January 1, 1979.

"'

*

*

•

•

•

*

SEC. Ll. REPORTING OF ENERGY INFORMATION.
(a)

•

* * *.

*

•

•

•

•

•

-. (g) (t) The authority contained in this section is in addition to,
indep~ndent of, not limited by, and not in limitation of, any other
authority of the Federal Energy Administrator.
(2) The provisions of this section expire at midnight, [June 30,
1975), Decembe'l' 31, 1975, but such expiration shall not affect any administrative or judicial proceeding which relates to any act or failure
to act if such act or failure to act was not in compliance with the requirements and authorities of this section and occurred prior to midnight, [June 30, 1975] December 31, 1975.

•

•

•

•

*

•

*

APPENDIX I
A. LIBRARY OF CONGRESS CONGRESSIONAL RJ;:SEARCH SERVICE'S ANALYSiS
OF TIH~ ADlUNISTRATION'S ENEHGY TAX PROPOSALS AND HELATED
liEASURES
TI-IE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS,
CoNGRESSIONAL RESEARCH SERVICE,

1Vaaltington, D.C.
AD:liiNis'I'R.ATION's ENERGY TAx PROPOSALS AND REt.ATED MEASURES
(Lawrence :Kumins, Analyst in Energy Economics
Economics Division, Jan. 23, 1975)
'
An:M:tmSTRATION)s E:r-.""ERGY TAx PRoPOSALS
ISSLE

DEFINITION

The Presid~n.t has propose~ a pack~ge of ~nergy legislation aimed
both at curta.llmg consum,pt10n and mcreasmg production so as to
make the country less dependent on foreign oil.
The cost and ·i nflationary .impac~ of tJ:e. proposed package hM·e
caused concern. A rough estimate Is add1bonal annu&l cost in the
~ventnal. range _of $4.0 to $50 billion, and a 2.7 to 3.3 percentage point
mcrease m the mflat10n rate.
BACKGROUND
. The Arab Oil E~bargo in late 1973 and subsequent crude oil price

~ncr~ caused pnce~ of domestic energy from nearly all sources to
mcrease m~rkedly dur~ng 1974. Rela;xed controls on domestic oil prices

and the p~ce_lead~rslup of qPEC 01l were the major sources of 1974's
energy pnce mfl.atlon. Contnbutors to energy price inflation were :
( 1) Foreign Oil-U.S. oil ~mports increased from about $4 per
b~r~el (bbl) to over $12.50 m 1974, costing an additional $20.2
billion per annum.
. (2) DO!llestic Oil-Various legislated and administrated price
Increases m 1974 cost oil fuel users $10.1 billion.
(3) "£!nre~lated N~tural Gas-Nearly half of domestic gas
prNuctwn, IS sold on mtra-state markets, and is thus free from
prlce controls. Gas prices have risen from an estimated 55¢ per
1000 cubic feet (Mcf) to (an estimated) $1.00-$1.25. This has cost
users about $5.6 billion, during 1974.
~4) Coal--:-Be~ause of the substitutability of coal for oil, coal
PVI~ have r.lsen from $10.01 \>e~ ton in December 1973 to an estima.ted $19.76 one yea.r lear. Th1s mcrease cost users $5.9 billion per
annum.
( 23)
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Taken together thes~ costs ~ontribute.d dir~ctly $42 billi<;m. (25 percent) to the total natiOnal bill from mfla~10n ?f $169 l;nlh.on. Secondary or "ripple effects" emanate from this pnmary pnce mcrease.
Energy costs are marked up through layer upon ~ayer of manufacturing, distribution and retailing. ~oduc.ts .embod.ymg energy may have
their prices raised by more than t~e mcrea~e m en~rgy costs. Many
wages and other payments like Soci~l S.ecurity are t~ed to the change
in prices, hence compou~ding the ri~e m. energy pnces effect o~ the
general price level. The ripple effect IS estimated ~o be 1.5 t<? 2.0 times
the primary effect, implying th!lit 1974 ene.rgy ~nee escalatiOns could
have caused 35 percent to 50 percent of our mflat10n.
ASSUMED SCENARIO NO. 1-coNGRESS PASSES ALL PROPOSALS

(1.1) Cru<le Oil Excise Tax-Assuming 1.975 con~umption. s~_tys
relatively constant at 1974 levels, a $2 tax will fall on 17.3 million
bbl/day for an annual cost of $12.6 billion.
.
(1.2) Decontrol of Old Oil-Old oil ~s cur;ently under pnce c<;mtrols Administered by (and at the discretion of) t~e Executive
Branch~s FEA. The price is fixed at $5..25, a 23 percent mcrease from
December 1973's $4.25. In 1975 old oil is estimated to be 60 percent of
domestic production, and uncontrolled crude t? sell at $11.~0/bbl. Th?mestic production in total, will flow at an estimated 8.7 miL b/d this
year. The lifting' of old oil price· controls is calculated to cost 8.7
mil/b/dX.60X ($11.00-$5.25) =$11.0 billion p~r annum.
(1.3) Excise Tax on Natural da:s-The President has propos~ an
excise tax on natural ga~ pr?port10na! to t?e $2.00 crud.e ta~, smce
unregulated gas prices ~Ill rise to par~ty With the new o1l pnce. 37¢
per MCF (1000 cu. ft.) IS commonly discussed as the ~aturai gas t~_tx
proportionate to a $2.00 crude tax. If 19~5 gas production IS 22.5 tnllion cubic feet, the additional to cost will be 22.5 MCF X$.37 = $8.3
billion per annum.
.
.
(1.4) Deregul~tion of New Na.tural ~a.s-Untll the. GAO aud~t of
gas contracts whiCh has been requested IS complet;e, a. fir:st-approx~ma
tion indicates that the various plans would result m prOJected 1ong run
costs to gas users aggregating $17.7 billion each. year. Initial cost
would be a minimur,n of $5.4 billion for deregulatlons first year, but
the total annual cost of $17.7 billion would be reached by 1981 or 1982
as interstate aas is released from pric~ binding contracts.
(1.5} ·cha;'ges in Utility Accounting-Th~ President has prop~ed
legislQ.ti2J1. which would cha~1~e ,the accountm,g P.roced~te By whic~
state utility regulatory commissions set electnc rates m tw.o areas .
(a) Construction work in progress (CWIP) would be mcluded
in rate base·
.
CWIP does not meet the present criterion of rate base mves~ment;
i.e. being associated O'Y11y with med and m~fUl plant and eqmpment
actually in service. This accounting change is widely_ opposed by consumer groups. Based on an FPC Office of Accountmg and Fmance
study A Study of the Electric Utility Industry, which estimates 1975
CWIP at $36.3 billion, we can c~lcu~ate the cost to rate payers. As.;mming a rate of return at 10% (whiCh IS l~s than the ~~ of_neW' capital)
and a 48% marginal tax rate, costs will be $7.0 bill~on m 19'7~.
(b) Pollution control equipment would be mcluded m rate
base-

...
•

Based on the FPC study city above, it is estimated that this will
cost ratepayers $1.0 billion in 1975 and $22 billion over the 1975-79
period, another expanding cost measure.
(1.6) Coal's Escalation to .A Higher Parity Price With OilJust as a $2.00 crude oil tax relates to a 37¢ natural gas tax, the
~2.00 levy corresponds roughly- to a. $8/ton tax on coal. If no.taxes a~e
Imposed in coal, and coal priCes nse $8, 1975 coal production ( estimated at 650 million tons) will cost $5.~ billion more. This is a conservative estimate because it does not include the effects of old oil
decontrol, which would raise the $8.00 figure somewhat.
These measures could cost $50.5 billion in 1975 under this scenario.
Given an anticipated 1975 GNP of $1500 billion, they could raise
prices by 3 percentage J?Oints. From an estimated 6-7 percent to a
heightened 9-10 percent mflation rate, even before considering ripple
effects. Potentially, this energy package's primary and ripple effects
could cause 1974's 12 percent inflation rate to continue into the new
year.
ASSUMED SCENARlO NO. 2 -CONGRESS REJECTS ALL PROPOSALS

(2.0) Under this scenario it is assumed that the President will take
the Executive actions that he has said he will in the event Congress
fails to act on his $2/bbl. excise tax legislation.
(2.1) It is a~sumed that there will be an Ex~utive Order imposing
a $3 tax on imJ?Orts. The P.rice of imported crude will rise from $12.50
to $15.50, costmg $7.1 billion yearly at current import rates.
(2.2) Decontrol of old oil would raise prices from $5.25 to $11.00 as
described above, and the $3 tax would increase the bill (via market
forces responding to imports )?rice leadership) to $14.00 per bbl. for
a total yearly cost of $16.7 bilhon annually if all other factors remain
constant at 1974levels.
(2.3) New, already uncontrolled oil (including stripper well oil)
would rise by $3 bbl. also costing $3.8 billion.
(2.4) Uncontrolled natural gas price would rise by the equivalent
of the $3 per barrel generalized oil price increase which is 52¢: costan estimated $5.7 billion at annual rate.
(2.5) Coal prices would also rise to a new Btu parity price with oil
and gas, about $12 per ton of coal. This will cost $7.~ billion.
Scenario :ff:2 costs $40.5 billion annually and is slightly less inflationary, raismg 1975 prices by 2.7 percent v.s. 3.3 percent for Scenario
#1.
Benefits would flow from both Scenarios in terms of increased oil
production from "old" wells and reduced consumption because of
mcreased prices. Deregulation of natural gas in Scenario # 1 would
no doubt increase production although probably not greatly, and
no doubt a natural gas excise tax would curtail demand.
Optimistically, measurable benefits would stem from a 350,000
bbl/day increase in old oil production and a 500,000 bbl/day reduction in demand due to higher prices. In all, 850,000 bbls of oil could be
saved daily under ScenariO #1.
Under Scenario #2, where all oil prices increase my $3/bbl, savings
and old well production would be larger. Here production under
optimistic assumptions could increase as much as 500,000 bbls and
H. Rept. 65, 94-1--4
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demands could be reduced by 750,000 bbls/daY., :for total savings of a
million and a quarter bbls. Savings of $4-$6 billion would result :from
these scenarios. This would not only reduce the aggregate cost figures
above but the balance of payments as well.

TABLE I.-COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVE COST ESTIMATES I

B. COMPARISON OF FEA FIGURES WITH THE LIBRARY OF CoNGRESS CoNGRESSIONAL REsEARcH SERVICE's ANALYSIS oF THE PREsiDENT'~
ENERGY PROGRAM
TECHNICAL REPORT 7 5-4, 'f.E.A.-E.A.T.R.-7 5,4 FEBRUARY 5, 197 5
(Office of Economic Impact, Office of Quantitative Methods, Federal
Energy Administration)
CoMPARISON oF FEA FIGURES WITH THE LIBRARY OF CoNGRESS CoNGRESSIONAL RESEARCH SERVICE ANALYSIS OF THE PRESIDENT'S ENERGY
PROGRAM
BACKGROUND
On January 23, 1975, the Congressional Research Service ( CRS} of
the Library of Congress, issued a critique of President Ford's energy
program. This critique estimated that the direct costs to consumers of
the President's program were in the range of $40-$50 billion 3:nd that
the inflationary impact would be a 2.7 to 3.3 percentage-point mcrease
in the inflation rate. This study's assumptions and analysis have been
carefully reviewed, and it appears that there is a substantial overestimate of the cost fig:ures and that the change in the Consumer Price
Index (CPI) willl>e less than that stated m the CRS analysis. This
paper documents where the Congressional Research Service's assumptions a,nd conclusions differ from those of the FEA analysis.
CO:M:PARlSON OF RESULTS
TOTAL COST
The Congressional Research Service estimates that the cost of the
President's program could be as high as $50.3 billion in 1975, Table 1
presents the total cost of the program according to the Administration
and to the Congressional Research Service. The portion of the total
cost that will be paid by consumers is $19.2 billion. A detailed discu~
sion of the underlying assumptions and support for these figures 1s
presented below.
The Treasury Department estimates that $5 billion of this cost increase applies to state and local governments. The FEA analysis of the
macroeconomic effects demonstrates that approximately $7.8 billion
will flow into capital goods investments or will be absorbed by reduced
markups under :forecasted market conditions. Therefore, the net first
year costs at an annual rate are $19.2 billion for consumers.
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Calculations for both studies 1re contnsted in the section discussing the assumptions of the analyses.

Impact on the Oon8umer Price Index
The Congressional Research Service study further states that given
a cost of $50.3 billion in 1975 and given an anticipated 1975 GNP of
$1500 billion, the President's program could raise prices by 3 percentage points. A stage-o:f-processino- model was used by FEA to
forecast the effect that energy price c~anges have upon the Consumer
Price Index and components of the CPl. The model requires two
inputs: (1) forecasts of wholesale energy prices and (2) forecasts of
the general wholesale and retail price indices prior to energy price
changes. Price information is combined with historical information
on the relationship be~ween the sta~s-of-processing to. forecast the
effects that energy pnce changes w1ll have on the .Prices of crude
wholesale goods, intermooiate wholesale goods, fin1shed wholesale
products, and finally, retail consumer goods and services.
Using this methodology, it is estimated that the CPI will increase
2 percentage points during the first full year of the program. G'iven
the normal, unencumbered economy, the CPI would rise by approximately 2.5 percentage points during the first full year of the program in addition to the normally expected rise. These estim~ed increases tend to overestimate the effect of the program for two reasons :
(1} The energy price increases that were used as inputs to the
model assume a full pass-through of the taxes and import :fees.
It is unlikely that this will occur because of the tax rebates to
industry and because the economy is generally weak. Thus, excess supply would result if industry attempts to pass-through all
of the costs.
(2) The stage-of-processing model is based upon historical
markup relationships and these may not hold because of the currently poor market demand conditions. That is, demand is currently at such a low level thllit companies may not be willing to
pass on increased costs for fear of further reducing their markets.
0 onsumer 0 ost I mpaets
The consumer costs that will actually be incurred by households
has been estimated by the Administration to be $19.2 billion for the
first year at an annual rate. Table 2 illustrates the range of costs by
income class and contrasts these increased costs with estimates of ex-
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pected tax relief. No total estimate of the impact on consumers is presented on the CRS study.
TABLt 2.-ILLUSTRATIONS OF PERMANENT TAX RELIEF AND INCREASED ENERGY COSTS AT VARIOUS LEVELS OF
HOUSEHOLD INCOME
Perma~ent

tax relief plus $80
spec1al payments for adjusted
gross incomes equal to ~ouse
hold incomes shown

Total
Increased
energy costs

Household income

Single person

$85

-$80

150
188
228
253
296
318
393
420

-250
-297
-254
-190
-190
-190
-190

110

Family of 4
persons

-$160
-160
-178
-337
-349
-316
-221
-210
-192
-151

-120

-148

Source: Office of the Secretary of the Treasury, Office of Tax Analysis, Jan. 30, 1975.

DIFFERING ASSUMPTIONS BETWEEN ADMINISTRATION ANALYSIS AND
CRS STUDY

The:e are major di~ere;nces in _some. of th~ assumptions used in each
analys1s. These are h1ghhghted m th1s sect10n along with the detail.
Oil

The _mix between imported oil and domestic oil is different because
our est~~ates assuifl~ that ~emand reductions and import savings occur.
In add1tlon, FEA s mcluswn of. Natural Gas Liquids is identified sepa.ra~ly from aggrega~ crude 01l. However, the total figures are quite
s1m1lar.
The figures of the Congressional Research Service are repeated as :
Ooat ( blZUona
per Sl6ar)

$2-----------------------------

1. Excise Tax: 17.3 MMBD X 365 X
$12.6
2. Presently Controlled Oil: Decontrol: 5.22 MMBD X 365 X $5.75______ 11.0
Total oil---------------------~--·--~-~---------·--------------- 23.6

The FEA analysis is contrasted as :

Natural GOJJ
The Congressional Research Service study assumes that 1975 natural gas production is 22.5 trillion cubic feet (tcf) and that the
amount of new gas subject to deregulation in 1975 wlll be equivalep.t
to a $5.4 billion initial cost for the first year. In fact, this argument
overstates the natural gas impacts for the following reasons:
"Approximately 1 trillion cubic feet of contracts for interstate gas would expire and be available for new contracts in 1975,
even with decontrol. This is subst!lJltially less than that reflected
by the CRS study in its $5.4 billion cost for the first year. Without deregulation, very little new gas is going to interstate sales.
The excise tax will be levied on net marketed production and
not on total gas production. Hence, only 19.1 tcf will be affected
by the exeise tax of 37¢. This will result in a much lower total cost
attributed to the excise tax.
Deregulation could presumably bring up to .8 tcf of additional
gas into the interstate market in 1975. If this occurs, it would
tend to replace an equivalent amount of imported oil which would
have cost as much, or more, as the new gas prices. The President's
program would tend to shift this amount from imports to gas,
but would only increase consumer costs by the amount of the
excise tax.
The figures of the Congressional Research .Service are :
Oo3t (billions
per 11ear)

1. Excise Tax : 22.5 tc! x .37----------------------------------------- $8. 3
2. Deregulation of New G~-~-~...--------.-----+-...,....,.......,____,____, 5. 4

......

Total------------------------------------------------------- 13.7
The FEA analysis is contrasted as :
1. New Interstate Gas : Estimated at 0.91 tcf with equilibrium price
of $1.11 compared to average of $.28 on old gas. Excise tax of $0.87
$1.20 X .91 tef____ .:.._L __ _:______..:.:.. __ ..:______: ......___:_ __. .:_________ ~---- 1. 092
2. Old Interstate Gas: Interstate estimated as two-thirds of total gas
consumption of 19.1 tcf $0.37 ( 19.1 x 0.667 - 0.91) ---------------- 4. 376
3. Intrastate Gas: Excise tax on one-third of total consumption.
$0.37 X ( 19.1 X 0.33) ------~------------------------------------ 2. 322
Total natural

Cost (billions

per 11ear)

1. Import Fee: Uses estimate of 5.433 MMBD imports after implementation of President's program, $2X5.433 MMBDX365.•_: ___________ $3.966
2. Excise Tax on Domestic Oil :
Pr~uction of 8.7 MMBD, $2X8.7 MMBDX865_________________
6. 35
Equ1valent tax of $1.43 per barrel of natural gas liquids (NGL)
with 1.66 MMBD, $1.43X1.66 MMBD~mti
. 866
3. Decontrol of Old Oil:
--------------..-----Assumes 60 percent old oil exclusive of Elk Hills (0.1 MMBD
annual average), hence 5.16 MMBD of old oil rising from con~~~ P1~ of $5.25 to uncontrolled price of $11, $5.75X5.16
----------------- ------------------------------ 10.83
X
Assumes NGL price rises equivalent amount of crude oil. Crude
inrcease $4.56 less $1.43 due to NGL tax. $3.13X1.66 MMBDX
1 896
A~~t~e;t·-;i-~$290,ooo~ooo-t~-;~~~~t-i~~-;~~~d~-i-;~d-~~ ·
finery gain and to ba-lance calculated increase of product prices
of $4.10 and average consumption of 16.17 MMBD. ($4.10X
16.17 MMBD X 365=$24.2 billion)--------------------------- . 29
24.198

...
•

ga~-~._-•------------------------------------

7.800

Ooal

The Congressional Research Service analysis assumes that coal produced in 1975 will rise in price by an equivalent of $2 per barrel or approximately $8/ton. '\Ve estimate that 80 percent of all coal is under
long-term contracts, where prices tend to. refleet long-run coal production costs, which do not tend to rise in real terms. Further, our
cu.rrent estimate indicates th~t coal prices are limited bv the inability
of ~as ~nd oil consumers to convert to coal. As a result even the rema.ming 20 pereent of coal sold in spot markets is likely to sell only at
prices necessary to cov:er overtime pay and other costs of getting out the
1975 rate of prQduotwn (about 35 mmt more than 1974 because of
production lost during the strike). Higher nrices for oil would add
very little to the amount of ¢onversion to coal Conversions to coal are
estimated at 23 million tons in 1975 and 47 in 1976.
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The figures of the Congressional Research Service study are:
Coat (billions
per pear)

Price Increase: $8 x 650 mmt__.,.....,____ _:..____ .. _.,.,;. ___________.., .. _.. __.. _ $5. 2
The FEA analysis is contrasted as : FEA assumes no direct increase in coal
due to the President's program (see discussion of assumptions)-------- . G

Ohange8 in Utility Acooumting
The above costs of the President's program as estimated by FEA
consisted of the cost of imposing taxes and fees on petroleum and
natural gas and the cost of decontrolling the price of old oil. The costs
associated with changes in utility accounting procedures were not
included for several reasons:
(1) The nf'ed for additional funds to finance electric uhllr,y
expansion will require some form of rate change. This need for a
I"Q.te change is independent of the President's energy progrnm.
Hence, the costs of any proposals, such as changes in the accotmting woeedures, fShould not be included in the costs of a program
designed to achieve energy inde~nd~.
(2) The changes in ~ounting procedures p1·esented by CRS
allow for the addition of one billion dollars worth of pollution control equil_)ment in addition to the expttn~:?ion of plant and 6<J_nipment. This clearly! is not pai1i of the cost of ~cbieving energy m?ependence and may not even be the appropriate amount of pollutiOn
control from a cost-effectiveness standpoint.
( 3) The accounting changes are part of the long-term energy
program and will have no effect on short-run energy supplies.
In addition to inappropriately including the utility a.ccounting
changes, the CRS has incorrectly estimated the impact of these
changes. The Congressional Research Service E>stimates that the additional 1975 costs will be $6.8 billion by including construction work
in progress in the rate base. This is bnsed on an FPC/Office of
Economic study, An Analysis of the. Electric Utz'lity Industry's FinancMJZ RequirementiJ} 1.975-79. This cost is incorrect in that the costs
of including construction work in progress in the rate base as estimated
using the FPC study are $3.4 billion.
APPENDIX
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93rd Congress, S. 1570
November 27, 1973

~7 St11t. 627
87 Stat. 628
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SEc. 2. (a) The Congress hereby determines that(1) shortages of crude oil, residual fuel oil, andrefined petroleum products caused by inadeguate domestic production, environmental constrau1;ts, and
the unavailability of imports sufficient to satisfy domestic demand, now exist or are imminent;
( 2) such shor~ages ~ave created or ~ill .create. severe economic dislocatiOns and hardsh1ps, mcludrng
loss of jobs, closing o~ factories and ~usinesses, reduction of crop plan~mgs a~d ~arvest~ng, and curtailment of vital pubhc services, mcludmg the transportation of food and othe~ essen~ial goods; a;nd
(3) such hardships and dislocatiOns Jeopardize the
normal flow of commerce and constitute a national
energy crisis which is a threat to the public health,
safetY, and welfare and can be averted or minimized
most efficiently and effectivel:y: through prompt action by the Executive branch of Government. .
(b) The purpose of this ~ct is ~o grant the. Presid~nt
of the United States and direct him to exerCise specific
temporary authority to deal with shortages of crude o.il,
resi:Uual fuel oil, and refined petroleum product~ or dislocations in their national distribution system. The authority granted under this Act shall be exercised for the
purpose of minimizing the adverse impacts of such shortages or dislocations on the American people and the domestic economy.
DEFINITIONS

SEc. 3. For purposes of this Act:
(1) The term "branded inde.pendent roar~eter"
means a .Person who is enga~ m the roatketmg or
distributmg of refined petrofeum products pursuant
(A) an agreement or contract with a refiner
(or a person who controls, is controlled by, or is
under common control with such refiner) to use
a trademark, trade name, service mark, or other
identifying symbol or name owned by such refiner (or any such person), or
.
(B) an agreement or contract under .which
any such person engaged in the marketmg ~r
distributing of refined petroleum products IS
~ranted authority to occupy premises owned,
leased, or in any way controlled by a refiner (or
person who controls, is controlled by, or is under
common control with such refiner),
but who is not affiliated with, controlled by., or under
common control with !1-ny refiner (other than by
means of a supply contract., or an !tgreement or con-

to-

Public Law 93-159

Emergency
Petroleum
AllocAtion
Act of 1973.

FINDINGS AND PURPOSE

AN ACT To authorize and require the President of the
United States to allocate crude oil, residual fuel oil, and
refined petroleum products to deal with existing or imminent shortages and dislocations in the nat.ional distribution system which jedpardize the public health,
safety, or welfare1 to prot"iae for the delegation of authority ; and for other purposes
Be it enaeted by the S enate and House of Representatives of the United StateB of America in Oongreas atJsembled, That this Act may be cited as the "Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973".

..

o"C)
...

87 Stat. 628
87 Stat. 629

tract described in subparagraph (A) or (B)), and
who does not control such refiner.
( 2) The term "non:branded independent marketer"
~ea~s a person who is ·engaged in the marketing or
d1stnbuting of refined petroleum products, but who
(A) is not a refiner, (B) is not a person who controls,
. is controlled by, is under common control with, or is
affiliated with a refiner (other than by means of a
sqpply contract), and (C) is not a branded independent marketer.
( 3) The term "independent refiner" means a refiner who (A) obtai~ed, directly or in~irectly, ~n the
calendar quarter whiCh ended Immediately prwr to
the date of enactment of this Act, more than 70 per
centum of his refinery input of domestic crude oil
(or 70 per centum of his refinery input of domestic
and imported crude oil) from producers who do not
control, are not controlled by, and are not under
common control with, such refiner, and ·(B) marketed
or distributed in such quarter and continues to market or distribute a substantial volume of gasoline
refined by him through branded independent marketers or nonbratJ.ded independent marketers.
( 4) 'fl1e term ''small refiner" means a refiner
whose total refinery capacity (including the refinery
capacity of any person who controls, is controlled
by, or IS under connnoh control with such refiner)
does not exceed 175,000 barrels per day.
( 5) The term "refined petroleum product" means
~asoline, kerosene, distillates (including Number 2
fuel oil), LPG, refined lubricating oils, or diesel
fuel.
1(6) The term "LPG" means propane and butane,
but not ethane.
(7) The term "United States" when used in the
~ographic sense means the States, the District of
Columbia, .Puerto Rico, and the territories and pos-•
sessions of the United States.
MANDATORY AJ,.LOCATION

Regula tlon.

Elfectlve date.

...

SEc. 4. (a) Not later than fifteen days after the date of
enactment of this Act, the President shall promulgate a
regulation providing for the man:datory allocation of
crude oil,· residual fuel oil, and each refined petroleum
product, in amounts specified in (or determined in a manner prescribed by) and at prices specified iri (or deter.mined in a manner prescribed by) such regulation. Subject to subsection (f), such reg-ulation shall take effect
not later than fifteen days after its promul~ation. Except
as provided in subsection (e) such regulation shall a.pply
to all crude oil, residual fuel oil. and refined petroleum
products produced in or imported into the United States.
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(b) ( 1) The regulation under subsection (a) , to the
maximum extent practicable, shall provide for( A) protection of public health, safety, and welfare (including maintenance of residential heati~,
such as individual homes, apartments, and similar
oocupied dwelling units), and the na.tional defense;
(B) maintenance of all public services (including
facilities and services provided by municipally, cooperatively, or investor owned utilities or by any
State or local government or authority, and including transportation facilities and services which serve
the public at large) ;
(C) maintenance of agricultural operations, including farming, ranching, dairy, and fishing activities, and services directly related thereto;
(D) preservation of an economically sound and
competitive petroleum industry; including the priority needs to restore and foster competition in the
producing, refining, distribution, marketing, and
petrochemical sectors of such industry, and to preserve the competitive viability of independent refiners, small refiners, nonbranded independent marketers, and branded independent marketers;
(E) the allocation of suitable types, grades, and
quality of crude oil to refineries in the United States
to permit such refineries to operate at full capacity ;
(F) equitable distribution of crude oil, residual
fuel oil, and refined petroleum products at equitable
prices among all regions and areas of the United
States and sectors of the petroleum industry, including independent refiners, small refiners, nonbranded
independent marketers, branded independent marketers, and among all users;
(G) allocation of residual fuel oil and refined
petroleum products iJl such amounts and in such
manner as may be necessary for the maintenance of
exploration for, and :production or extractiQn of,
fuels, and for required transportatioJ;L related
thereto;.
(H) economic efficiency; and
(I) minimization of economic distortion, inflexibility, and unnecessary interference with market
mechanisms.
(2)- In specifying prices (or prescribing the manner
for determining them) , such regulation shall provide
for.._
(A) a dollar-for-dollar passthrough of net increases in the cost .of crude oil, residual fuel oil, and
refined petroleum products .to all marketers or distributors at the retail level; and
(B.) the use of the same date in the computation
of markup, margin, and posted price for all marketers or distributors of crude oil, residual fuel oil and

87 Stat. 630

Price regu·
lations.
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Allocation,
consideration
for certain
persons.

Refined petroleum and erode
oil products.

Pro-rata
reductions.

87 Stat. 631

Presidential
report to
Congress.

refined petroleum products at all levels of marketing
and distribution.
(3) The President in promulgating the regulation
under subsection (a) shall give consideration to allocating crude oil, 'residual fuel oil. and refined petroleum
products in a manner which results in making available
crude oil, residual fuel oil, or refined petroleum products
to any person whose use of fuels other than crude oil,
residual fuel oil, and refined petroleum products has
been curtailed by, or pursuant to a plan filed in compliance with, a rule or order of a Federal or State agency,
or where such person's supply of such other fuels is uno~tainable by reason of an abandonment of service permitted or ordered by a Federal or State agency.
(c) (1) To the extent practicable and consistent with
the objectives of subsections (b) and· (d), the mandatory
allocation program established under the regulation
under subsection (a) shall be so structured as to result in
the allocation, during each period during which the regulation applies, of each refined petroleum product to each
branded independent marketer, each nonbranded independent marketer, each small refiner and each independent refiner, and of crude oil to each small refiner and each
independent refiner, in an amount not less than the
amount sold or otherwise supplied to such marketer or
reftner during the cottesponding period of 1972, adjutrt:ed to ·provide( A) i.n the case of refined petroleum products, a
pro rata reduction in the amount allocated to each
person engaged in the marketing OF distribution of
a refined petroleum product if the aggregate amount
of such product produced in and imported into the
United States is less than the aggregate amount produced and imported in calendar year 1972; and
(B) in the case of crude oil, a pro rata reduction
in the amount of crude oil allocated to each refiner
if the aggregate amount produced in and imported
into the United States is less than the aggregate
amount produced and imported in calendar year
1972.
(2){A) The President shall report to the Congress
monthly, beginning not later than J1muary 1, 1974:, with
respect to any change after calendar year 1972 in(i) the aggregate share of nonbranded independent marketers,
( ii) the aggregate share of branded independent
marlreters, and
(iii) the aggregate share of other persons en:raged in the marketing or distributing of refined
petroleum rroducts.
of the nationa market or the regional market in any
refined pet.r oleum product (as such regional markets
shall be determined by the President) .
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(B) If allocation of any increase of the amount of any Allocation
adjustment.
refined petroleum product produced in or imported into
the United States in excess o:f the amount produced or
imported in calendar year 1972 contributes to a significant increase in any market share described in clause
(i), (ii), or (iii) of subparagraph (A), the President
shall by order require an equitable adjustment in allocations of such product under the regulation under subsection (a).
(3) 'The President shall, by order, require such adjustments in the allocations of crude oil, residual fuel oil,
and refined petroleum products established under the
regulation under subsection (a) as JURY reasonab~y be
necessary (.A) to accomplish the objectives of subsection (b), or (B) to prevent any person from taking any
action which would be inconsistent with such objectiyes.
.(4:) The President may, by order.., require such adjust~
ments in the allocations of refined petroleum prod~ts
and crude oil established under the regulation under
subsection .(a) as he determines may reasonably be necessary(A) in the case of refined petroleum products (i)
to take into consideration market entry by branded
independent ma.rketers and nonbranded independent
marketers d11ring or subsequent to ca..lendar year
1972, or ( ii) to take into consideration expansion or
rwuction of marketing or distribution faciliti.ea of
such marketers during or subsequent to calendar
year 1972, and
(B) in the case of crude oil (i) to take into consideration market entry by independent refiners and
small refiners during or subsequent to calendar year
1972, or ( ii) to take into consideration expansion or
reduction of refining facilities of such refiners during or subsequent to calendar year 1972.
Any aajustments made under this paragraph may be
made only upon a finding that, to the maximum extent
practicable, the objectives of subsections (b) and (d) of
this section are attained.
LPG allo( 5) To the exrent practicable and consistent with the cation.
obj'ectives of subsectrons (b) and (d), the mandatory
a.Uooatioo. program established under the re~ation under subsection (a) shall not provide for &llocation of
LPG in a manner which denies LPG to any industrial
user if no substitute for LPG is available for use by such
industrial user.
produced
(d) The regulation under subsection (a) shall require OU
or refined ln
that crude oil, residual fuel oil, and all re.fi.ned petroleum u.s.
Woducts which are produced or refined within the United
States shall be total!y allocated for use by ultimate users
within the United States, to the extent practicable and
necessary to accomplish the objentives of subsection (b).
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(e) ( 1) The provisions of the regulation under subsec- ·
tion (a) shall specify (or :e:rescribe a manner for determining) prices of crude ml at the producer level, but,
upon a finding by the President that to require allocation
at the producer level (on a national, regional, or case-bycase basis) is unnecessary to attain the objectives of subsection (b) ( 1) (E) or the other objectives of subsections
(b), (c), and (d) of this section., such regulation need not
require allocation of crude oil at such level. Any finding
made pursuant to this subsection shall be transmitted to
the Congress in the form of a report settin~ forth the
basis for the President's finding that allocatiOn at such
level is not necessary to attain the objectives referred to
in the preceding sentence.
·
( 2) (A) The regulation promulgated under subsection
(a) of this section shall not apply to the first sale of
crude oil produced in the United States from any lease
whose average daily production of crude oil for the preceding calendar year does not exceed ten barrels r;>er well.
(B) To qu-alify for the exemption under this paragraph, a lease must be OJ?erating at the maximum feasible
rate of production and m accord with recognized conservation practices.
(C) A;:ry agency designated by the President under
~ion .5(b) ~or such puryose is .auth~rized to conduct
mspect10ns to msure compliance with thiS paragraJ?h and
shall.promulgate and cause to be published regulations
im,plementing the J?rovisions of this paragraph. ·
(•f) {1) The provisions of the regulati<rn under subsection (a) respecting allocation of gasoline need not take
effect until thirty days after the promulgation of such
regulation, except that the provisions of such regulation
respecting price of gasolin'e shall take effect not later than
fifteen days after its promulgation.
(2) I f (A) an order or regu.lation under section 203 (a)
(3) of the Economic Stabilization Act of 1970 applies to crude oil, residual fuel oil, or a refined petroleum product and has taken effect on or before
the fifteenth day after the date of enactment of this
Actt, and
· (B) the President determines that d(llay in the
efl'ecti've date of provisions of the regulation under
subsection (a) relating to such oil or ptoduct is in
the public interest and is ·necessary to effectuate the
transition from the progr!ltm under such section 203
(a) ( 3) to the . mangatory allocation program reqmred under thts Act,
he may in the regulation promulgated under subsection
(a) of this section delay, until not later than thirty days
after the date of the promulgation of the regulation, the
effective date of the provisions of such regulation·insofar
as they relate to snch oil or product. At the same time the

...
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President promulgates such regulation, he shall report
to Congress setting forth his reasons for the action under
this paragraph.
(g) (1) The regulation promulgated and made effective under subsection (a) shall remain in effect until
midnight August 31, 1975, except that (A) the President
or his delegate may amend such regulation so long as
such regulation, as amended, meets the requirements of
this section, and (B) the President may exempt crude
oil, residual fuel oil, or any refined petroleum product
from such regulation in accordance with paragraph (2)
of this subsection. The authority to promu.Lpte and
amend the regulation and to issue any order under this
section, and to enforce under section 5 such regulation
and any ·such. order, expires at midnight August 31, 1975,
but such expiration shall not affect any action or pending
proceedings, civil or criminal, not finally determined on
such date, nor any action or proceeding based upon any
act committed prior to midnight August 31, 19'15.
(2) If any trme after the date of enactment of this Act
the President finds that aJ>plicatio:r;I of the re~lation
under subsection (a) to crude oil, residual fuel o1l, or refined petroleum product is not necessary to carry out this
Act, that there is no shortage of such oil or prOduct, and
that exempting such oil or product from such regulation
will not have an adverse impact on the supply of any
other oil or refined petroleum products to this Act; he
may prescribe an amendment to the regulation under
subsection (a) exempting such oil or product from such
regulation for a period of not more than ninety days. The
President shall submit any such amendment and any
such findi11gs to the Congl'eSS. An amendment under this
paragraph may exempt more than one oil or product.
Such an amendment shall take effect on a date specified
in the amendment, but in no case sooner that the close
of the earliest period which begins after the submission
of such amendment to the Congress and which includes
at least five days during which the House was in session
and at l~ast five days during which the Senate was in
session; except that such amendment shall not ta.ke effect
if before the expiration of such period either House of
Congress approves a resolution of that House stating in
substance that such House disapproves such amendment.

Presidential
repol't to
Congress.
Termination
date.

Exemptions.

87 Stat. 633
Regulation
amendment.

Elfectlve date.

ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT

SEc. 5.. (a) (1) Except as provided in p~ragraph (2),
(A) sectwns 205 thro11.gh 211 of the Economic Stabilization Act of 1970 (as in effect on the date of enactment of
this Aat) shall apply to the :regulation promulgated under section 4( a), to IIJlY order under this Act, and to any
action taken by the President (or his delegate) under
this Act, as if such regulation bad been promWga.ted
such order had been issued, or such action had been take~

85 Stat. 747,

748.

12 usc 1904
note
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under. the Eoonolllic Stabiliza,tion Act oi 1970; a.nd (B)
section 212 (other .than 212 (b) ) and 213 of sucll Act
shall app~y tQ fWlctions nnder. .thiS Act to the same extei?-t
such sections apply tf> funct1ous under the EconomiC
Stabilization Act of 1970.
.(2} The e~piration of .authority to issue and enforce
ordel'B and regulatiOilS under section 218 of such Act
shall not affect any authority to amend and enforce the
regulation or to issue and enforce any order under this
Aot, .and shall not effect .any authority under sections
212 and 213 insofar as such authority is .made appli~
cable to functions under this Act.
(b) The President may delegate all or any, portion
of the authority granted to him under this Act to such
officers, departments, or agencies of the United States,
or to any State (or officer thereof), as he deems
appropriate.
EFFECT ON OTHER LAWS AND ACTIONS TAKEN
THEREUNDER

87 Stat. 634
Immunity restrictions.

"Antttruet
laws''.

26 Stat. 200;
69 Stst. 282.

38 Stst. 730; ,
49 Stat. 1526.
38 Stst. 717 ;
52 Stat. 111.
28 Stat. 570.

SEC. 6. (a) All aetions duly taken pursuant to clause
(3) of the first sentence of section 203(a) of the Economic S4tbilization Act of 1970 in effect imm~:<].iately
prio:r,- to the effective date of the regulation promulgated under section 4 (a) of this Act, shall continue in
effect until modified pursuant to this Act.
(b) The regulation under section 4 and any order
issued thereunder shall preempt any provisions of any
program for the allocation of crude oil, residual fuel
oil, or any refined petroleum J!roduct est&~~l~she~ l?Y
any State or looal government 1f such proVISJO:p., 1s m
collflict with such re.l!lllation or any such order.
(c) (1) Except as specifically provided in this subsection, no provisions of this Act shall be. deemed to .convey
to any person subject to this Act immunity from civil or
criminal liability, or to create defenses to actions, .under
the antitrust laws.
.( 2) A$ w;ed in this subsf;ction, the term "antitrust laws"
includes(A) the Act entitled "An Act to llrotect trade and
commerce again.$t unlawful restramts and .monopolies", approved July 2, 1890 ( 15 U.S.C. 1 e~ seq.) ;
(B) the Act entitled "An Act to supplemebt existing laws against unlawful restra.ints and monopolies, and for other purposes", appro~~ October 15,
1914 (15 U;S.C. 12 etseg_.);
(C) the Federal Trade Commission Act (15 U.S. C.
41 et seq.);
.
.
(D) sections 73 and 74 of the Act entitled "An Act
to reduce taxation, to provide revenue for the Government, and for other purposes", approved August~' 1894 (15 U.S. C. 8 and 9) ; and

..

(E) the Act of .June 19, 1936, chapter 592 (15
U.S.C. 13, 13a, 13b, and 21a).
( 3) The ·regulation promulgated under section 4 (a)
of this Act shall be forwarded on or before the date of its
promulgation to the Attorne:y General and to the Federal
Trade Commission, who sha.ll, at least seV'6D. days prior
to the ·effective .date of such regulation, report to t:he Report to
President with respect to whether such regulation would President.
tend to create or maintain a.nticompetitive practices or
situations inconsistent with the antitrust laws, and pro-'
pose any alternative which would avoid or overcome
such effects while achieving the J!Urposes of this Act.
( 4) Whenever it is necessary, m order to comply with Meettng.
the provisi~ns of this Act or the regulati~ or any orders
under section 4 thereof, for owners, directors, officers,
agents, employees, or representatives of two or more persons engaged in the business of producing, refining, marketing, or distributing crude oil, residual fuel oil, or any
refined petroleum prOduct to meet, confer, or communicate in such a foShwn and to such ends that might otherwise be construed to constitute a violation of the antitrust laws, such persons may do so only upon an order of
the President (or of an officer or agency of the United
States to whom the President has delegated authority
unde~ ~tion 5 (b) of this Act) ; whi~h ~rder shall specify
and l1m1t the snb)eet matter and obJectives of such meeting, conference, or communication. Moreover, such meet·
ing, conference, or communication 'shall take place only
in the presence of a representative of the Antitrust DIvision of the Department of Justice; and a verbatim
t!anscript of sue~ meeting, co~ference, or conupunicatlon shnll be taken and deposited, together with any
agreement resulting therefrom, with the Attorney Gen- . .
eral and the Federal Trade CommiSsion, where It shall
be made available for public inspection.
( 5) There shall be a Yailable as a defense to any action
brought under the antitrust laws, or for breach of contract in any Federal or State court arising out of delay
or failure to provide, sell, or offer for sale' or exchange
crude oil, residual :fuel oil, or any refined petrole'!llll prod- ·
uct, that such delay or failure was caused solely by compliance with the provisions of this Act or with the regulation or any order under section 4 of this Act.
(6) There shall be available as a defense to any action
~rought under the antitrust ~aw~ arising from any meetmg, oonference, or commumcatwn or &eoreement resulting therefrom, held or made solely for the purpose of
complying with the provisions of this Act or the regulation or any order under section 4 t}lereof, that such meeting, conference, communication, or agreement was car;ried out or made in accordance with the requirements of
paragraph ( 4) of this subsection.
.
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MONITORING BY FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

Report to
President ·
and Congress.

38 Stat. ·721 ;
84 Stat. 929 ;
62 Stat. 909.
11> u.s. c. 46,
49,110.

Sw. 7. (a) During the £ony-five day peri?d beginning on the effective date on which the regulatiOn 1p1~er
sootion 4 first ba.kes effect, the Federal Trade CommiSSlon
shall monitor the program established under such regulation· and, not later than sixty days after such effective
daw; shall report ~ the Presi~nt and to ·the. Congress
respecting the effectiVeness of this Act and actiOns taken
pursuant thereto.
(b) For purposes of carrying out this section, the Federal Trade Commission's a.uthotity, under sections 6, 9,
•a nd 10 of the Federal Trade Commission Act to gather
and ooml>ile information and to ,rtl(J.ui.re furnishing of
informatwn, shall extend to any mdiVIdual or par-tnership, and to any common carrier subject to the Acts to
regulate commerce (as such Acts are defined in section 4
of the Federal Trade Commission Act).
Approved November 27,1973.
LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

HousE REPORTS: No. 93-531 accompanying H.R. 9681 (Comm. on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce) and 93--628 ( Comm. of Conference).
SENATE REPORT No. 93-159 (Comm. on Interior and Insular Mairs).
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, Vol. 119 (1973) :
May 31, June 1, 4, 5, eonsidered and passed Senate.
Oct. 17, considered and passed House, amended, in lieu of H.R. 9681.
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Nov. 14, Senate agreed to conferen~ report.
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IV

STATEMENT OF MICHAEL EVANS, CHASE ECONOMETRICS ASSOCIATES, INC.

Chase Econometrics .A$sociates, Inc., has prepared an analysis of
the effect of the President's e~ergy program under various alternat~ve
assumptions about tax reductwns. We ha';e prepared three. alternative
simulations using the C~!l$e Econometrics :macroecon_omiC forecasting model. We first co~sider our standard !o~ecast whiCh .assumes an
$8 billion rebate at mid-year and an $8 billion decrease m personal
income taxes beginning in the third quarter of 1975. In this run we
also assume that t~ere will be no i~cre~se in the tariff on imported
oil and that the price of old crude ml will not be decontrolled. In the
second run we consider the same $16 billion pe:r;sonal income tax cut
but also assume that a $3 bbl tariff on imported oil will be phased
in by April 1 and that the price of old crude oil will be decontrolled
at that time. Under such a scenario the price of oil would be $15.M bbl
which is equal to the $12.50 bbl price of landed imported oil plus
the $3.00 bbl tariff; New oil prices would also move up to.this level.
Under this scenario consumers would not receive any rebates or reductions in taxes as a result of the higher oi1. prices. In the third scenario
we assume that everything occurs as indicated in the second scenario
but beginning October: 1, 1975, the tax package is passed by Congress
which increases corporate income tax payments by $12 billion and
reduces pe.rsonal income tax payments by $19 billion. We have pre-

pared a table showing the effect on the eoonomy Of these three alb!~i.
tives and have shown compal'ative forecasts for the consumer .p nce
index, the rate of unemployment and GNP in constant (19li8) prices.
We found that the consumer price index would rise by an addttional
1.9 percent if the $3 tariff and deregulation of old oil prices were to
take place. This would raise the unemployment rate by an additional
0.9 percent in 1976 and reduce the rate of growth next year from 6.4
percent to 4~1 percent. If the $19 billion rebate to consumers were put
into effect in 1975.4, the unemployment rate would drop to 8.6 percent
next year, still well above the 8.0 percent expected under the standard
forecast. Real growth would be 5.4 P.ercent compared to 6.4 percent in
the standard forecast. Further deta1ls of the comparative statistics are
found in the accompanying tables.
TABLE-CHASE ECONOMETRICS, INC

75:1 75:2 75:3 74:4 76:1 76:2 76:3 76:4
I. Antirecession . tax cut, no energy
price increase:
GNP- ---------- -------------6.0
CPL_______________________
· ----------- - --------- 8.
7.44
¥£.
II. Antirecession tax cut, $3tariff decontrol of old oil on Apr. I:
GNP--------------- ---------6.0
~1
- CPI__ ______________________ 7.4
¥£. _________________ ___ , __ 8.4
111. Antirecession tax cut, $3tariff, decontrol of old oil on Apr. liJ 1975,
windfall profits tax an con"""erlautll-'~~tOcL 1,1115:
GNP.•••••••••••••••••••• , •. -6.8
. ...,~'-----·------·----------- 7. 4
VE........................ 8. 4

4. 7
6.0
9.2

6. 7
6.0
9.0

6.9
5. 7
8.6

7.6
6.2
8.1

-5.3
15.0 -'-2,3
1. 3
9.1 9,5

3. 3
E.6
9. 7

5. 5
6.1
9-5

-5. 3 -t3
l5.0
3
. 9.1 9. 5

4.4
6.4
9.6

7.4
6.0
9. 3

8.2
6.4
8.9

-&.8
5,
9.18

75

Rscal Fiscal
year year
76 1976 1977

6. 7

6.6 -2.7
8.7
7.4 8.9

6.4
6.1
8.0

6.5
6.0
8. 7

6.1
6.5
7.4

6.6 7.9
6. 5 . 5.9
9.1 8.8

7.6 -4.6
6. 7 10.6
8.4 9-2

4.1
7.0
1.9

6.4
9.5

3. 3

7.2
6.5
8.3

9. 0
6.0
8. 4

8.2 -4. 5
6. 8 18.6
8.0 9.2

8. 6

4.4
-6.3
9.3

7.5
6.7
7. 9

7. 5
6.0
7. 8

5.-4

~-0

Note: GNP- percentage change from previous period in real GNP (annual rate). CPI-parcentage chaftge from previous
period in consumer price index (seasonably adjusted annual rate). VE-uRemployment rate (percentaee) seasonably
adjusted.
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TEMPORARY EMERGENCY COURT OF APPEALS
OF THE UNITED STATES
No. DC-26
CoNSUMERS UNION OF UxiTED

JonN

C.

STATEs, INC.;

PLAil.'."TIFF·APPELLANT

"'·

SAWHILL, AoMINISTRATOK OF FEDEKAL ENERGY A.nxrNISTRA·
TION, DE.t!'ENDANT·APPELLEE

(Peter H. Schuck, Esq., Washington, D.C., for appellant:) (Carla
A. Hills, Assistant Attorney Oeneral; Stanley D. Rose and ·C; Max
V assanelli, Attorneys, Department of Justice, Wa.shington, D.C., for
appelJee.)
Before Tamm, Chief Judge, Andel'80n, a.nd J ohnsoo, J udJzea..._
Anderson., Judge.
/_j.'F 0 lid'Consumers Union of the United States, Inc. (Consume~ :Union)
\
alleges in this action that regulations, 10 C.F.R. §§ 212.71-'H~ffective
\
l '
\

f

I

~
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Januli.ry "lfi' 1974, issued by the Federal Energy Office,- now the
Federal Energy Administration.(FEA.), violate§ 4 of the Emergency
PetroleUni ·Allocation Act of 1973, 15 U.S.C. §§ 751-756 (the Act).
Specifieally, Consumers Union claims that § 4 of the Act imposes a
mandatory duty to establish controls which wilf ensure "equit~ble"
priceS for all domestic crude oil; that FEA, by permitting new and
released crude oil to be sold at the free market price violates such statutory duty and has in effect created a massive unauthorized e±emption
from the Act.
·
The United States District Court for the District of Colu.mbia
denied Consumers Union's motion for declaratory and injunctive
relief and granted FEA's cross:motion for summary J'udgment. It
held that the Act does not necessitate price ceilings, an that FEA's
decision to let the prices "float" on certain categories of crude oil satisfies the statutory prescription that it specify or prescribe a manner for
determining price. The court further ruled that this decision does not
result in an invalid exemption from regulation, because all oil remains
"subject to" allocation and price controls. Consumers Union has
appealed from the decision and order of the district court.
The parties concede that the Act imposes a mandatory duty to
"specify" or "determine," i.e. to "regulate" prices for all crude oil.
The Act proVides that the President of the United States"* * * shall
promulgate a regulation :eroviding for the mandatory allocation of
crude oil, residual fuel 01l and each refined petroleum product, in
amounts; * * * and at prices specified in (or determined in a manner
prescribed by) suoh regulation." Section 4(a), in which this requirement is found, also specifies that the implementing regulation·"* * *
shall apply to all crude oil * * * produced in or imported into the
United States," 1 with one exceptioh-"stripper well production,"
essentially the output of l<?w-yield properties.~ It is further provi~ed
that, "* ·• * to tbe maximum extent practicable," the regulatiOn
secure"* * * [the] preservation of an economically sound and competitive petroleum industry * * * ~uitable distribution * * * at eQuitable prices [and] * * * minimization of * * * unnecessary interference with market mechanism."§ 4(b) (1) (A-1). 8

To exempt a.ny cates!orv of crude oil from the allocation and
pricing system; the Pmrident must make specific factual findings
which, together with the proposed exemption, shall then be submitted
to Congress. The exemption takes effect within a -specified period
therea-fter, provided that neither House meamvhile takes any a:ction
exp~g. its disa:pp~oval; ~Y exemption themby created may
rema.mva.hd ~or a .Period ~ot m ex~ of 90 ~aY.s. §4(g) (.2).'· .
~he ~gul~ti?~s. m questiOn ~stabhsh 8: "two-tler ~n.emg ~stem,"
whiCh 1mpose ceilmgs on certam categones of crude'otl' while other
categories max rella.t t~e market price. Speci~cally, "old" oil, i.e. oil
from properties produmng at, or less than, their 1972 le~els, ca.:t'lnot be
sold at ·a figure which exceeds the highest posted price for the same
grade of crude oil in that particular field on May 15, 1973, plus $1.35.
The national average ceiling price for all old cr.ude, which constitutes
6@% of domestic production, is approximately $5.35 per barrel.
"New" crude oil, which is the amount of domestic crude oil produced and sold from a p~perty ab~v~ the amo_unt produced and sold
from that property durmg an equivalent penod m 1972, ·' 'the base
year," may be sold; under the regulations, without regard to the ceiling
price, i.e. at the market price, 10 C.F.R. S212.74 (a). If a particular
property did not produce at all duritlg the base year, then all of its
cu~rent -yield is ~e,w oil a~d, accordingly, !Day be sold ~t ~he mark~t
pnce. The prevailmg natiOnal average pnce for new oil 1s approximately $10 per barrel.
·
"Released" oil constitutes that portion of the output of a'particular
property producing in excess of its 1972 level which is not "new" oil;
that is to say, if the 1972 production level for a particular property is
presently exceeded for an equivalent period, the current yield up to
the base period production level is labeled "released crude" oil and the
balance or' excess over that level is "new crude" oil. The maximum
allowable price for released oil is the lesser of the current market price
or the price derived from a formula made up of the base period produc-

1 Section 4 (a) provides :
"Not later than fifteen days after the date of enactment of tbls ~ct, tbe PresldPnt shall
promulgate a regulation providing for the mandatory allocation of crude oil. residual fuel
oil, and each refined petroleum product. In amounts sEeclfied In (or determined In a manner
prescribed by) and at prices specified in (or determ ned In a manner prescribed by) such
regulation. Subject to subsectiOn (f). such reln]latlon shall take effect not later than fifteen
day~ nfter .Its promulgation. Except !IS provided In sub•Pctlon (Pl •uch rP<rulAtlon •hAll
apply to all crude oil, residual fuel oil, and refined petroleum products produced in or Imported Into the United States."
• SPction 4(e) (2) (A) provides:
"The rel(ulatlon promulgated under subsection (a) of this section shall not anpJy to the
first sale of crude oil produced In the United States from any lease whose average dally
production of crude oil for the preceding calendar year does not exceed ten barrels per well."
• Section 4 (b) (1) provides :
"The regulation under subsection (a), to the maximum extent practicable, shall
provide for. (A) protection of public health. safety, and welfare (Including Illalntenance of
residential beating. such as individual homes, apartments, and slmular occupied
dwelling units), and the national defense;
(B) maintenance of all public services (Including facilities and services provided
by municipally, cooneratlvely, or Investor owned utilities or by any State or local
government or authority. and Including transportation facilities and services
whlcb serve the public at large) ;
(Cl maintenance of a!l'rlcultural operations. Including farming, ranching, dairy,
and fishing activities. and services directly related thereto ;
(D) preservation of an economically sound and competitive petroleum lndnstry;
Including t,be nrlorlty needs to restore and foster competition In the producing.
refining, distribution, marketing, and petrochemical sectors of such Industry, and

...

to preserve the competitive viability of Independent refiners, small refiners, non·
brand Independent marketers. and branded Independent marketer~ :
(E) the allocation of suitable types. grades, and quality of crude oil to refineries
In the United States to permit such refineries to operate at full capacity ;
(F) equitable distribution of crude oil, residual fuel oil. and refined petroleum
products at equitable prices among all regions and areas of the United States and
Rectors of the petroleum Industry. lncludiDI!: Independent refiners, small reftners.
nonbranded Independent marketers, branded Independent marketers, and among
all users:
.
(G) allocation of residual fuel oil and refined petroleum products in such
amounts and In such manner as may be necessary for tbe maintenance of exploration for. and production or extraction o:(, fuels, and for required transportation
related thereto ;
(H) economic efficiPncy: and
(I) minimization of economic distortion, lnfiex,lblllty, and unnecessary Int er·
. terence with market mechanisms."
• Section 4 (g) (2) provides:
"lf at any time after the date of enactment of tbls Act the President finds that
application of the regulation under subsection (a) to crude oil, residual fuel oil. or
a refined petroleum product Is not necessary to carry out tbls Act, that there Is no
shortage of such oil or product. and tbRt exemntln~ sucb oll or product from such
regulation wilL not have an adverse Impact on the supply of any other oil (}r refined
petroleum products subject to tbls Act, he may prescribe an amendment t o the regulation under subsection (a) exempting such oil or product from such regulation for a
period of not more than ninety days. Tbe President shall submit any such amendment
and any such findings to the Congress. An amendment under t his paragraph may not
exempt more than one oil or one product : Such an amendment shall take effect on a
date specified In the amendment. but In no case sooner than the close of ~~
period which begins after the submission of such amendment to the Con10: i.a.not w
Includes at least fl'l"e days during which tbe House was In session and a
a five da. "
during wblcb the Senate was In seBSion; except that such amend me
all not takeeffect If before the expiration of such period either Honse of Con
·. approves a
resolution of that House stating In substance that such House
proves such
amendment."

j
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le~el, the May 15, ~973 posted price, tl~e current market price,
the a~ount by whi~h pre~ent production exceeds base period
y1eld, as delmeated 1n the regulat10n.10 C.F.R. § 212.74(b) .5
As above stated., the parties differ only in their views of the extent
and type of gov€rnmental activity which will satisfy the prescription
for regul~ting the prices for all crude oil. The questions presented on
appeal. for resolution are: ( 1) does rerention of the authority to regulate prices m the future fulfill the statutory mandate or does it create
an exemption, which is invalid to the extent that the detailed r.rocedure
set o~t in§ 4(g) (2) of the Act has ~ot been followed; (2) If the Act
regmres more than the .mere rete;nt10n of the authority to regulate
pri~, does the '~~gulat10n,:' provided for new and released crude oil~
satisfy such additional reqmrement; and (3) assuming that 10 C.F.R.
§§ 212.74 (a) and (b) provide a valid form of regulation, does reliance
upon the market for the establishment of the price of new and released
crude oil satisfy the equitable price standard contained in the Act.
The Government argues, and the district court so held, that new
an~ release~ ~m;tde ?il have not been exempte? from price controls.
This ?Ollrt, It IS Implied, therefore need not dec1de whether the policy,
penmtting prices to float to the market level, provides sufficient
control to constitute the "regulation" of prices, because FEA has retaine~ the authority to impose more direct controls in the future.
This argument would be valid if the Act merely authorized the
regulation of prices when or if the FEA, in its discretion, saw :fit to do
to, because in such a case, the failure presently to exercise that authority would not preclude the future imposition of controls. If,
however, the Ad: requires that prices be regulated~ any failure so to
act, no matter how temporary, exempts pr~nt prices from the controls to which they should otherwise be subject. ·
The Act, by the use of such terms as "shall" and "direct," imposes a
manda~ry, ~on.-discretionary duty to specify, or prescribe a method
for fixmg prices. See, e.g. Es<Jve; v. ZePbst, 295 U.S. 490, 4S>3 (1935);
Rwhbourg Motor Oo. v. United States, 281 U.S. 528, 534 (1930); National TrefMII!l'Y Employees Union v. Nw.n, 492 F. 2d 587, 601 (D.C.
Cir. 1974). Section ~(b), for example, provides that "[t]he purpose of
[the] Act is to grant to the President * * * llnd di'l'eat Mm to exercise

tion
a~d

• The formula. set out in 10 C.F.R. § 212.74(b) Is as follows:

o••

"P-=P•+ o~,.,
..----....,1 [,P,.-.P•l

..

Where:
Pmalt= Maximum price that may be charged for the crude petroleum (other than new
crude) purchased from the property (dollars per barrel) ;
Pe= Ce!l!ng price of the crude petroleum (dollars per barrel) ;
Cb.~<>t =Base production control level for property (barrels) ;
C••= Total amount of crude petroleum produced from the property during the month
(barrels), less the number of barrels of new crude petroleum to!qutred to be
sold dur!nlt' the month at or below the ce!l!ng prtce pursuant to the second
sentence of paragraph (a) of this section; and
P.a:::: Current free market price of the particular quality and grade of crude petroleum
(dollars per barrel).
Application of this formula may be Illustrated bv the following l'xample:
Ell!amp!e. During September 1973, Firm X produces !1.170 barrels of a sinde
grade of crude petroleum from a particular property. During September 1972.
11,420 barrels of crude petroleum were produced from the same property. The ceilIng price for the Sentember 1973 crude petroleum !s $4.10 per barrel nnd ItA free
mardket price (!.e .. the price X can get on the market for the 1,750 barrels of n<'>w
cru e) is $4.95 per barrel. The maximum price that X may charge for the 6.420
barrels of other than new crude petro)eum (!.e., old plus released etude) produced
in September 1973 Is :
Pmn:::::$4.10+ (8.170/ 6.420-1) ($4.911-$4.10)
Pmu=$4.10+ (.27) ($0.85)
Pmu=M.l0+$0.23
'Pmu=$4.33/barrel."

...
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~pec~fio tempO!ftfY authority to deal with shortages of crude oil

***

[Th1s] auth?rity * * * shaJl be e~ed for the purpose of minimizing
the a.dverse Impacst of [such] shortages." (Emphasis added.) Section
4 (a), ~oreover1 ~pecifles that "the President sluill promulgate a
regulation provtdmg for the mandatory allocation of crude oil * * *
at prices specified in (or determined in a manner prescribed by) such
regulat~on * * *" And, § 4(a) further nrovjdes that "* * * such
regulatiOn sluill apply to all crude oil * *" [Emph~U!i$ added.]
C~ngress, moreover, by including the specific and comprehensive
reqmrements of § 4(g) (~) has exhibited a clear policy of restricting
and c!osely controlling the grant of exemptions.
This. court, in th~ face of such legislative intent and the clear and
unambiguous meamng of the Act, must reject any interpretations of
the Ac~, such ~s that proferred by appellee, which would permit the
Exeeut1ve, 1Wt1ng through the FEA, to evade a non-discretionary
duty .a~d to ~lar~ the authority to create exemptions simply by
d~nbmg as subJect to cQlltrols" that which may simply be deter·
mmed by the forces of an uncontrolled market.
FEA stresses the fact that the regulations at issue do not in precise
~rms "exempt" the new and released oil from price controls. This
htera.l approach,. adopted by the district court, was rejected by the
Supreme Court m Federal, P()'ll)er 001'1111T1i8sion v. Teroaco, Inc. No.
72-1490 (June 10, 1974). The question is not whether all oil r~ains
"subject to" price controls, but whether the' controls mandated by
th~ Ac~ have in. fact be:en imposed..Insofar as FEA has not regulated
pn~ ¥1 ~mp~1ance with the Act, It has created a de facto exemption
which IS mvahd to the extent that the detailed procedures set out in
~ 4(g) (2) have not been followed. 6
While the ~ct directs that t~e prices f~r all categories of crude oil
be regulated, It does not specify a particular method for doing so.
Consequently FEA has discretion in devising a regulatory scheme
but it cannot .adopt measures which contravene a statutory mandate~
See, e.g. Permli4n Basin Rate Oa&es, 390 U.S. 747, 776--777 (1968~ ·
WiscOfloB.in v. FefkraJ, PO'IJ.Jer O~ission, 373 U.S. 294 309Jl963 ~
Federal P~r Commission v. Natural Ga8 Pipeline Oo.' 315 S 5
(1942).
'
..
We hold that the FEA did not abuse its discretiQil by :promulating
10 C.F:R· § 212.74 (d). N ot~ing in the language of § 4 (a) suggests
that p_r1c.es ca~not be prescn~ or determined m part with reference
to or ~~ rela~10n to marke~ pn~es. The Act only requires that prices
be sP_eeified m, ?r deter!llmed .m a ma~er ordained by, the implementmg. ~gulat10n.. This requirement 1s satisfied by a plan calling
for a ceJlmg on pr1ces. See e.g. Pe'l'mialn B asin Rate 0f.l8e8 supra
390 U.S. at 76S-790.
.
'
'
The regulat~on ~oneerning new oil, 10 C.F.R. § 212.'1'4(a) is another
matter. The ?Istnct court held ~hat FEA by permitting the price to
be set exclUSively by the operatiOn of the free n:m.rket has complied

*

5

• Although t~ court below did not address the issue of eompl!ance with 1 4(g) (2 ) we do
not remand because the record unequivocally shows that an exempttov to the extent that
one has been granted, Is no longer valid. Appellee Sawhill promulgated.· the regulations at
Issue on January 15, :t974. Section 4 (g) (2 ) provides that an exemption. even If validly
granted, may remain In force for no more than 90 days, a period which has long since
expired. TQ tbe extent that we bold that 10 C.F.R. § 212.74(a) fa!ls to specify, or prescribe
a manner for the determination of price, and that FEA bas created a de Jacto exemption
this e>;emptioq, even It It Is assumed that the other requirements Qf § 4 (g) (2) had been
satisfied, is no longer valid .

4(twith the Act. New crude oil howmrer would sell at the market price
even in the absence of such administrative regttlation; FEA thetefore'
has "permitted" new crude to sell at the market level· only in the
sense that it has taken no action to coni~l a different result. If Congress intended that the market could be used as the exclusive regulator
of prices, then it could hav~ authorized the President to impose a
simple pricil).g mechanism. Congress, however, has required the
promulgation of regulation for all crude oil. And, because Congress
will hot be presumed to have done a useless, ineffectiVJe, or absurd
thing, see, e•g. Penmyl!v(Lnia, v. N elsO'ft, 350 U.S 497, 509-510 ( 1956),
the presumption arises that ~ 4 (a) cannot be satisfied by. an administrative scheme which :necessarily results in the same price which would
prevail in its abSence.
·
The district court concluded that the .Act conferred a great deal of
discretion upon the President to formulate a ·pricing mechanism; This
derives in part from § 4 (b) which requires that the President maximize "to the·"~'· * * extent practicabl(l'' the vari(')US goals set out iri
that section, many of which conflict with one another. One such goal is
the "~i~imization ?f economic distort~on, inflexibility, and m~ec~s
sary mterference with market mechamsms." § 4-(b) (1) (I):. The trial
court relied upon this statement of objectives to support its holding.
Although the· President is afforded wide discretion and must attempt
to minimize market interferenc~, it was an error to conclude: that the
congr~ssion!il intent and requirement for affirmative and express reglUa£ion of all crude oil could be· neutralized in whole or in part and
that 10 C.F.R. § 212.74(a) couia; therefore, be regarded as a valid
imp1e'l'nenting 'regulation. This constructioq would render superfluous
various other mandatory provisions of the Act. 7
·
.
•
The Go\rermne'nt,' on this appeal, does not stand on the theory
adopted by the district court. It concedes that the Act: requires some
form 'of active interference with the operation of the· free market; but
it takes the position that the Act has been satisfied because governmental action causes the avt31'aqe price level for all crud~ oil to vary
from that whi-c)l would prevall under free market conditione. New
crude oii, aecord'ing to tlie Governm:ent, normally constitutes only a
portion of the tot~l.output of each oil-pr~ducing proper~y; s.o ~hat'the
average of the.priCes charged by each producer for all hiS ml 1s lower
that it would be 'in the absence of the regulation$ at fsi:nie and that
therefore FEA has in effect regtilated the price for all crude oil.
If this theory were to ·be adopted,.then a simple regulation governing the total amount any one producer could receive for his oil, be
fFor example. as a prerequisite to the grant of an exemption under § 4(g)(2), the PresIdent must explicitly find that "• • • application of the [Implementing regulation] ls not
necessary to carry out [the purposes of the Act]." An exemption from 10 C.F.R. § 212.74 (a)
could oniy be 11ranted. therefore, lf the free operation of the market ls no longer necessary
to "mlnlmlze • • • Interference wlth market mechanisms," one of t he purposes of the
statute. As an alternative the dlstrlct court would be forced to conclude· that an exemption
to 10 C.F.R. ~ 212.74(a) could never be granted. Similarly, to exempt any crude oll, presentlv covered by the regulation. from the operation of 10 C.F.R. § 212.74(a) lt would be
necessary to set prices for such excluded category by some mechanism other than the
exclusive operation of the tree market. The President's authority, however, to interfere ln
the free market derives from the Act Itself.· The theory underlying the .d.e clslon ot the trial
court would· lead to the conclusion that an exemptlol). could never be granted, because, lf
the regulation ls not necessary to carry out the purposes of the Act. then the Act cannot
be cited In support of the price tampering which an exemption would necessitate. Such a
result. however, would render supertluous the detailed and comprehensive section of the
Act nrovldes. an expllclt procedure for the grant of exemptions. It would also prevent the
President ;from granting exemptions ln an attempt to secure "to the maximum extent practicable" the ac,Plevement of the statutory goals In meeting changing deV:elopments in the
petroleum field.
·
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•· . "·J}ew, " ,,. r eleased"- o:r; o.th'erw~se.,
wo~ld
. be adequate.
But to
be ~rmi.ssible, a scheme of· mduect regulation must still meet the
reqmreme11:t that the Gov~rnment affeet the price for -each· ~tegory
of crude. <?Il and not just that of crude oil taken as a whole.: While
the .ProviSion tha.t FEA specify or .prescribe a method fur the.determinatiOn of ~rice does not call for t~eimposition.of p_rice.: ceilings and
can be satisfied by a scheme whiCh affects prices Indirectly * * *
we ar~ of the opinion that the ceilings imposed on old and ieleased
crude ~n the pre8el}t case do .not result in governmental regulation of
t~e Price of ne~v o~l. A regmrement to regulate the price of ·an ,crude
rul,, directly or mdirectJy, Is not satisfied by .an administrative scheme
whiCh affects only the average priQe of crude oil and not the price of
each component category.
.
Although the Supreme Court upheld a regulation of the Federal
Power Commission which indirectly controlled mtes charged py natural gas pr?ducers, F;e_deral Power Commission'\>". Tewaoo, I no.~, lfUpra,
th~t case differed critically from the present case. It came about in
this way. The Natural Gas Act, 15 U.S. C. § 717, required that the
9'ove~nment regulate the rates charged by all producers. The adminIstrative regulation, however, failed directly to regulate small producers of natural gas, even though they came within the scope of the
Act. The Supreme Court upheld the validity of the regulation because the entire output. of ~hese small, non-regulated producers was
purchased only by the pipelmes and large natural gas companies which
":ould exert pressure to keep the freely floating rates in line with the
"Just and reasonable" rates to which the regulations compelled the
larg~r producers. to adher~. On the other ~and, in the present case,
the averag~ weighted pn~ per barrel," IS merely a mathematical
co11:stru.ct With no mederatmg effect on the price of new crude oil,
whiCh Is presently set exclusively by the operation of the "law" of
supply a~d demand. We, therefor~, .hold that. FEA has not specified
or prescribed a manner for determmmg the pnce of new crude oil and
that 10 C.F.R. § 212.74(a) operates to create an invalid exemption.
We also hold that 10 C.F.R. ~ 212.74(a) is invalid on the separate
gr~mnd .that the. use of the market as the sole factor in detennining
price falls to satisfy the statutory precept that the price of all crude be
set at an equitable level.
The Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act was enacted in part in
an effort to "* * * restore and foster competition in the producing
[sector] ... of the petroleum industry," § 4(b) (1) (D). (Emphasis
added.) Congress has also directed that the President"* * * in exe~ising [hi~] .authority, strike. 9;n equitable balance
between the sometimes confliCtmg needs of providing adequate inducement for the production of an adequate supply of product and of
holding down spiraling consumer costs." Conference Report 93-628
· '
'
93d Cong., 1st Sess. 26 (1973).
In. ~ubjB?ting P.roducers to regulation because of anticompetitive
~o~d1t~ons m th~ mdustry and because of spiralin~ consumer prices,
It Is htghly unlikely that Congress assumed that 'equitable" prices
could be conclusively determined by reference to market price. See
Federal Power Commission v. Tewaco, lw., supra, at 17.
·'
:r'he Gover!lment seeks to rebut thi~ conclusion by arguing t}lat the
prices established under the regulatiOn at issue are "equitable'' in
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light of the oonilicting concerns of the Act with the moderation of
consumer prices a.nd the promotion of the develogment of new sources
of supply. The Natural Gas Act's mandate of ' just ~~d ~asonable"
rates requires, however, as the Supreme Court's opm1on m Tereaco
illustrates, precisely the same b~lancin,g of ~he s~~ .cm:npeting ob~
jectives. And the Court there held that a two-tier pncmg ~stem under
which one tier was detennined b.y the market price exclusively was
unlawful because, while the statute may have confticting goals, Congress did, not authorize any exceptions to the requirement that all
rates be ~'fair and reasonable.~ /d. at 17.
It is not the function· of this court to determine what the equitable
price·is; or should be. We merel:f hold that the President, through the
FEA, by permitting the price of new crude oil to doat &;t free m~ket
levels has not struck any balance and, as a ·r esult, has failed to satisfy
the requirement that prices be set at an equitable level.
The judgment of the district court is reversed.

•
lUNORITY VIEWS OF MR. DEVINE AND MR. COLLIN8

The proopeed bill makes the same mistake which has been made
over and oYer again of CQnsidering only possible short-terro. aeilings
of price co:ntrols and iporing longer-term costs and ·benefits. We have
a situation today WM~ the landed cost of foreign oil is around $12.50
a barrel but domestic producers of "old" crude receive $5.25 a barrel
for their oil. We seem to have no hesitation about paying foreign government more than twice as much for oil as we pay our own dOmestic
producers.
The problem the U.S. is faced with today is that we have become
increasmgly dependent upon. foreign nations for oil. It is evident to
all of us tlla.t what W$ need to do is move \rigorously to restore energy
self-sufficiency so that we will have the energy we need to keep our
economy healthy, run our factoriea, heat our homes and keep our
transportation system operating. We need to be in a. position to pursue
an independent foreign policy and never again be v.ut in a. position to
be run over by foreign nations who do not agree With our policies and
objoo,tives.
·
Will this bill help to restore energy S&lf-sufticiencyY It will not. To
the contrary, it will operate in th4 opposite direction. At a time when
we need to decontrol oil and ~rmit domestic prices to 'reach .equilibrium with ~orld prices, this BID w-ill make this more difficult.
Let's look &t history to see the results of oil price control. In 1956
the U.S. drilled 58,000 wells whereas in 1972 the U.S. drilled only
28,000 wells. The reason was the price per barrel of crude oil in terms
of 1972 dollars had gone down from $4.50 in 1956 to $3.40 in 1972.
Producers ~t a third more and drilled twice as many wells in. 1956.
Let's renew the profit pictilre of ~il eompanies. Take the ten years
from 1964 ro 1973 and compare the profits as a percent of net worth
on all manufa.cturing compa~ies to pet:oleum companies. All. manufacturing tece1ved 12.7% to 01l compames return of 12.2% which was
below average. And these profits were reinvested in drilling. Durin~
this period, Oil Com~ies earued $60.6 billion but went beyond this
to invest $86.6 billion in drilling and facility expansion.
How can decontrol of oil prices help? Domestic producers would
have additional incentive to increase production of oil, and higher
production would compete with foreign oil. Decontrol would allow
prices of petroleum. prOducts to rise, hereby encouraging larger secondary reeoveries. This would mean a reduction in the need for imports. This reduction would reduce the revenue of the OPEC cartel
and providem1 incentive for some OPEC membetl! to act independently
to increase their revenues by reducing the price of their oil.
Price decontrol would allow the tn.arket to allocate oil, relieving
the FEA CJf the need to perform this functicm. and makin~ th~ Emergency Petrol~um ~looati~ Act of 1973 unnecessary. We would be
(41)
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r~r;i~~~$.~~o~t;! b~~.i~~~~:r~:vva~~:£~:;J~e.~
~he b~s oH:lie~r e!alu~tum of ·~he wo~h of petroleum. Up.der pnee

i:{ '\y.e ~~tmqe,}~o~~rols, W (} .!1-~,p..";~ ,sHI!El~ of ~9urse, bow}o.pWi 11: price
tag on_ ~e. v\\}~ of pairu.lg an ,~~f.~~~UP.ElY ql energy'i~OJ.;~l.J.r p~ple.
W~ a_r.e Jlot sure ~ow .t9 put ~- PP~.tag.on the yal~ o~ h!'r~ t~e U.S.
remam a free J,~.atlon able to pursue an mc}.ep~nc;lent tore1gn pohcy. We
are not sure w~t ~he exact,val!Ie is of 1 ~tprJ..i:ig.~doll,l of. ~hoicein
fuels or .of the ma;mtenance o(~ur . free .e~rpnse syste~. We know
that these benefits are almost imnieasurable.
.
This bill, in ourj_udgmen~, doe8 not.coptribute to the solutton of pur
energy probl~ms-instead It would add to them, .For this reason we
cannot support it and urge that it be rejected by the l!Qps,e.
SAMUEL J. DE~,
JAMES M. COLLINS.

controlS suclnmterJa as past consumptiOn' levels must be uSed to alloresuk 'that some :People with little current
need ·ean·get'all they want when suppli~ ar.e limited, btit people with
incre~sin~ ~ee~ ?anget litt\e ?r ri._on~. .· · .
. . . . .. ,
It 1s ·diffictrltto unaerst.and \tiiy, m the case of natural gas, a lesson
wa~ . npt 'lea:t;ned.•. J.3y attempting to keep the price of .this fuel at
~rtifi«Ially l.ow l~v:els, allegedly to benefit ~~msumers, the. searph fo;r
n~tu~a~ gl\s ~as ili~oura;tged. Today w~ ~aye a .se¥ere ~h_ortagfl. We
sbll ha:v:e .reople wh9 wol)ld bep :t he pn~ low because 1t, would be
a .hardsllip ~or many t;o pa~ the ~igher pr~ce if}t w.a$ d~ontroUed.
But w.li.at .abQut.the pri~ bemg p1ud by those who CltllllOt get I!!ii~ural
gas? :H!>w. :inuch, are they paying for electricity or other alteril.ative
fuels ?'What has been the cost in terms of pollution of our atmQ8phere
resulti]lg.}r~np, th~ sho.r;tag~ ?f natural gas which .i~ a cle!IJl-lnp;n~ng
fuel badly needed m maJor Clties ~ .
In ~va]uatiD:g the ~?enefits of price oo~~rol~ ~e _'t;i~~ ·t.o look atmor..,
tha!l Jpst ~he Immediate future. There IS nobQ4y,1lA,Jhe. goyEWnin~nt,
or m: 1ndllstry for that matter, who can tell you exactly liow much
pi.or~'.oifor gas will be found and produe.ed. as a result of a 10¢ ~r 50¢
or $1:00' increl;l.se in the price of either fuel. We do know that the
longe_f'the price of old
is left at $5.25 in the face'of rising costs of
materia:ls and labor, the greater the disincentive to production. Section l(b) of.thls bill, in calling. for an assessment of-production inc~ea~.Qver. ~ye ;rears, coilJ..plete~y ignores the technology of do;mestic
qil explorati_op. and develop~ent. The development of a new oil tield
can take between 4 and 10 years. Even to find out if ~ndM-y ·and
tertia_cy i;eeovery methods will be effective in boOsting· ,production in
a partiP.ular welt or field can take this long.
·
tt eViq~ntly assumed that people who produce "~ld" oil are
somehow. not .the same as the people who produce."new." 011, and they
get t}l~ir, p1oney from some other source$.. This is not the case. Capital
is b~lY'~ needed,; ,especiaJly. b,Y . many small independent companies
who ar~ ~ponsiple for drilling !\.bout 80% of the wells in this countr:y.
I{igher· prices will provide more capital and spur the search for
a'nd gaS,_ encourage tJ:te use ~f seco~dary and .tertia~y recov;~~~y
methods ~tnd'r-by reducmg the differential between the pnc~ of existing fu~IS. ·a.nd the prices at which it would be economically feasible
to begin 'coinmercial production of hew fuels-accelerate research and
develop~ent and hasten the day when these new energy sources can
supple1lle.ri.t our eonventional fuel supplies.
•
. The time haa come to focus our attention on ways to t;et rid of costly
~nd inefficient allocation and price controls, not to devise new ways to
mcrease the burden of these controls and ma~e them even more unmanageable and difficult. Why should we continue to allocate fuels; why
do these. em~rgency powers need to be extended; and how will the
economy benefit by maintaining the huge differential between domestic
and world ·oil prices~ Let us look at the cost of continuiri.g the8e programs, as well as at the possible costs of eliminating them.
·W e are convinced that, if· we look at all of the costs-including
short- and long~range costs-we at:e_p:oing'to be paying a gigantic bill
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

July 21, 1975

Office of the White House Press Secretary

-------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
I am returning without my approval H.R. 4035, the
Petroleum Price Review Act, because it would increase
petroleum consumption, cut domestic production, increase
reliance on insecure petroleum imports and avoid the issue
of phasing out unwieldy price controls.
H.R. 4035 would go counter to the Nation's need to
conserve energy and reduce dependence on imported oil. It
would increase petroleum imports by about 350,000 barrels
per day in 1977, compared to import levels under my phased
decontrol plan. It would even increase imports by about
70,000 barrels per day over continuation of the current
system of mandatory controls through 1977.
The provisions in this bill to roll back the price of
domestic oil not now controlled, to repeal the "stripper well"
exemption from price controls and to establish a three-tier
price system which would require even more complex regulations
would be counterproductive to the achievement of energy
independence.
The bill does contain an Administration requested
provision which would continue the coal conversion program
through December 31st. Since coal conversion authorities
authorized last year in the Energy Supply and Environmental
Coordination Act expired June 30th, I urge rapid enactment
of a simple one year extension of these authorities.
Last Wednesday, July 16, I submitted to Congress a
compromise plan to phase out price contro
on crude oil
over a thirty-month period. Coupled with administratively
imposed import fees, this plan will reduce the Nation's
imports by 900,000 barrels per day by 1977. It will reduce
our vulnerability to another embargo by adding slightly
over one cent per gallon to the price of all petroleum
products by the end of 1975 and seven cents by 1978.

'

If Congress acts on this compromise and on other
Administration proposed energy taxes, including the
"windfall profits" tax and energy tax rebates to consumers,
the burden of decontrol will be shared fairly, and our
economic recovery will continue.
I veto H.R. 4035, because it increases our vulnerability
to unreliable sources of crude oil and does not deal with
the need to phase-out rigid price and allocation controls
enacted during the embargo. I urge Congress not to disapprove
my administrative plan of gradual decontrol. If it is
accept , I will accept a simple extension of price and
~- -...
allocation authorities. If decontrol is not accepted, I wiLl:/~. r•'Jtr~•'',-..
have no cho e but to veto the simple six-month extension
/<::)
<'..-\
of these authorities now being considered by Congress.
(~
~~
\
c~

For too long, the Nation has been without an energy
policy, and I cannot approve a drift into greater energy
dependence.
GERALD R. FORD
THE WHITE HOUSE,
July 21, 1975.
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